
Seven pictures in two 
and a half  years 
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Helen 
makes 
a big hit 
Wown 
rider' wigwags 

ItELEN  Si t 'Polio  shunts 
die banjo she used to her 

set in Australia, 

"This tour has done a tremen-
dous amount for her. Where once 
she was Just another record star 
she's now a household name. She 
had a genuine Maori welcome on 

lsannodwinbga lliend  Afruocnksl athnda t.  and it just  any Ilet nsgetehm os f ulnimlikee lays  thhea t isP ruensdleeyr  wa ilml uglitvipe leu pp 'films altogether for  tu e co  act wi 

SILAPIRO  h a s  -She's made moneY cotainlY.  independent producer Hal Wallis which was renewed fora'. furthiehr 
jri. literally had lo fight off but more impo ,, a , it is the fact  live years in January. I961,.   fa , during her triumphant that she's made a whole lot of picture a year under this.  and he has been maki ng  roug hly a 

' Zealand and Australian new friends and fans. In Christ-  But he IS likely to cut out pictures for other companies. "Tribe 
7 h•.h ended last week! church she went to a local dance  Me 'I is The Fair  could well be the last of this sort. for some time ter which fkai”dt?t i.s," said jy ror  „sari& dTri;:ceyedsziidthszesmweaosf 

11:1,;: 'KI D  GALAHAD' PICS ON BACK PAGE. 
Flower, her wilt-mamma-, 'v.." first Oa who hut ever done Oh:: 
• as rest ralurned to London.  r .d helms  me thei loved her 
-Eyerywnerc we went the fans   

rnobbcd Helen M a way that 
tdons happeois here. They Used 

seso  stand outside her hotel window  •,S  ID Is 
and chant 'we want Helen.'  '•While die was in M'ellingion 
"She was tremendously excited she celebrated her hirlhday and a 

dur ing the New Zealand trip be-  local ennfectioners displayed a 

á se o the reception was far more cake which was later given hcr .I 
l-aun we had bargained for. She suppose she mutt have a suitcase 

trhoon was gpirveceenntlhse ffrroemedafm a ns. attic: 
city on that day." 
fleten rested in Honolulu be. 

fore flying to las Vegas and Los 
Angeles and then on to New 
York.  She  relurtt  home  on 

"She had one regret — she November 2 and one day later 
har dly go t a ditto , to  see  a begins a tour of Britain. 
thing. In Britain she travels by Other overseas lours are being 

' coach or car — out there it was planned. said Arthur Howes: 
planes all the time.  "She may do South Africa in 

. -Her only relaxation was taking April and. of "line. in n eeemi 
reels of movie film on her cansera, ber sbes 8°418 to Israel?' 

. She shoUld have some wonderful 
: vieWs to show her friends!  a rin n G ibs o n 

PLANS 'LONG 
EST' FROM FILMS 

Denver 
page 12 

Faith 
page 6 

Vee 
page 4 

ELVIS PRESLEY, who has made seven 
films since he left the U.S. Army in 

March 1960, an average of nearly three 
a year, wants to take "a long rest". 

Ile has told United Artists, for whom he made " Kid 
Galahad," which is to be pre miered in Britain next month -
-1 have been going fro m picture to picture with very little 
time off. Frankly I'm weary and need a long rest." 

The reason behind the nerve-racking schedule lies in the 
two years Presley spent in the U.S. Army.  He felt he had to 
make up for the time lost. " I was gone for Iwo years," he said, 
"so I felt I could risk the exposure of so many films." 

Elvis has just Girls, a-
mount and is at present working on " Take Me To The Fair" 
for M G M.  This will probably not be completed until the New 
Year. 

did eight concerts there and the 
number that nee( down biggest 
w as 'Walling Wick  Ilaopi-

by plane 

CAROL olifiNk. 

Carol Deene in third 
disc 'fight' 
CAROL OFENE'S latest IFINIV 

single,  -James Ofuld The 
Ladder Steady)" is the third 
song on which she has com-
peted  with  American  Sue 
Thompson.  The others were 
"Sad Movies " and -Norman." 

Said  Freddie  %Morose.  Carol's 
manager : "We  had  been 
nursing a ballad for Carol's 
next  record  for some  time. 

8 Then last week we went up to 
1181V A and R man Wally 
Ridley's  office  to  fix  final 
details and  he asked us to 
listen to another song. 
It was 'huttes.' and we alt 

PRESLEY In u shot f   
•• Kid  Galahad."  Ms  next 

Min to be seen here. 

liked it so much that we had 
a rush arrangement done and 
recorded it as the top side." 

There was a similar reaction in 
Norwich when Carol went up 
there for an ITV spot soon 
after the session. 

The producer had planned on 
using her previous hit, "Some 
People." but one listen to an 
acetate  of  "lames"  again 
worked wonders and changed 
a mind on the spot. 

Freddie had to rush out into 
Norwich  and  buy  some 
pyjamas for Carol so that she 
timid enter into the spirit of 
the new number 

PEARL AT 'TALK' 
A MERICAN  singer  Pearl 

Bailey will play a London 
cabaret season at The Talk Of 
The Town next February.  The 
date was fixed by Bernard Del-
font during his recent New York 
visit. 
. He  also completed  arrange-
ments for Sammy Davis hr. to 
head  a show opening at the 
London Palladium on April 8. 

Do m 
d'A ms (" HOLD M,Ea 
-15-POP /036 I-I II Nn As -rE Ft' s  V OI C E  R E C O R D S 

Act. reconos LTD., S.M.'. HOuSE. as. MANCHESTER sounne. LONDON. W.1 
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Each week an LP 
is awarded to the 
Irriter of the Prize 
Letter.., and once 
a month there is a 
bonus prize of a 
Ronson lighter and 

ashtray set 

Stick to that 
hully-gully 

W RITE T O:  P OST  B A G,  DISC 

161, FLEET ST., LO N D O N, E.C.4. 

Shadows prove 
they are still 

Thanks  to  Joe  Meek,  this 
brilliant group has come up with 
a catchy, memorable tune, com-
petent technical work, and above 
all, a highly commercial sound. 
This proves we can lead the 

way  in  pop  music. — TONY 
H ARE,  235,  Cavendish  Street, 
Ipswich, Suffolk, 

NE W IDOL ? 
W HY doesn't  someone give 

Vince Hill the chance be 
deserves?  This  brilliant  young 
singer is fast becoming a teenage 
idol,  and  his  new  recording 
"There You Go." coupled with 
his  fantastic  impressions  on 
"Parade Of The Pops." proves 
his talent has been overlooked for 
too  long. —BRIA N  G ALLAG-
HER, al. Harris Avenue, Lewes. 
loft, Suffolk. 

the tops 
P RI ZE LETTE R 

T UST  when  The  Shadows' 
0  supre macy see ms to be in style, Adam danger, this group produce a 
shattering blow to their critics 

IF Adam Faith wants to have with their new LP, " Out Of 
an all-rdund appeal, be will The Shadows," their greatest 

have to be more imaginative and offer ing  yet. 

widen his scope. I suggest an LP  They see m to have overco me 
under the musical direction of the changes  in personne l p ith. 
Johnny  Keating,  including  his out  losing  thew  own  o 
past  hits  and  numbers  like 
'Things" and  op  picture of individual sound, and de mon-
You." strate once again that they are 
I also  suggest  that  Adam far above the nonnal range of 

should not falter with his new guitar  pluckers. —  PA D DY 
"bully gully" style, but should N E WBERY,  Chelsea  Farm, 
Ry a Slicker approach with it. — Bre nt K n oll, Highbridge, 
MICHAEL  M OSS,  77.,  North So merset. 
Bank  Road,  Prestonpans,  East 
Lothian. Scotland, 

CUT OUT 
A FE W weeks aga I heard 

"Patches" on a foreign radio 
station, and now it has been issued 
and I am outraged to find that 
the "death lines," the hiPmakiog 
ones, have been cut out. 

Do E MI think they know what 
all the Bricola record buying pub-
lic want?  First they issue Lee 
Dorsey's "Do Re Mir without 

considering the potential of "Ya 
Ya," and now they issue a song 
straight from the A merican top 
ten, cutting the best part of it out. 
— PETER LA WLEY, 22, Frede-
rick Road, Peulcridge, Staffs. 

Said a spokesman for E MI: 

The Editor does not neces-
sarily agree with the glews 
expressed in Pott Bag. 

VINCE HILL —Give him the 
chance  he  deserves.  See 
New Idol 7" 

"We cut the fines because we 
thought them to be far too 
morbid." 

IN THE LEAD 
W HO said the British record-

ing studios were unable to 

-produce a sound equal to that of S   the A mericans? What about The 

To mados? o c 

v1/4/ DIsc tnérn, 
rz  use 1. A G eAr  -  sw  --t " IN   

Alma Co 
S-714e5-

GOODS 
JOE 
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COLUMBIA 
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Bumble 
group 
will 

you • 
B E preparedyou  wei  hfauir na z ?e rupt ?. 

classics group B. Bumble and the 
Stingers —you  won't  get  30 
minutes of "Nut Rocker" type 
numbers.  And Mr. Bumble him-
self won't be at all like you have 
been  led  to  expect,  for  the 
information  that  was  put  out 
when  the  group  had  their 
number one hit over here was the 
wrong material ! 
There was a riffx-up in America 

and  the  Stingers'  record  com-
pany sent out material on some-
body called B. Bromide who Is 
also a disc star. 
And there Is someone else who 

keeps cutting in at the expense 
of the group.  It's another combo 
called Jack B. Nimble and the 
Quirks. 
"limy record for Dot." said 

Bu mble,  "and  their  studio  is 
only a couple of blocks away 
from ours. Every time we cut a 
disc, jack B. Nimble and the 
Quicks come out with a cover. 

• Mt n Ill e 

4. Anil  while  I'm  about  it, 
there's another thing I'd like to 
get cleared up —my real name is 
R.  C.  Ga mble.  I changed  it 
when I cut 'Bumble Boogie,' it 
seemed the obvious thing to do. 
" As for this classics business, 

well, you can't do a whole session 
of re-arranged classics, can you? 
It's great for creating a com-
mercial sound on disc. and I:in 
going  to  include  things  like 
• Bumble  Boogie'  and  'Nut 
Rocker.' 
" But I'm also gonna sing a 

load of Ray Charles successes 
like 'Whard I Say' and 'Un-

chain MY M ort." 
On discs, too, there is going to 

he a change.  Their next release 
is called "Bosco Nova" (the new 
dance craze in America) and the 
classic piece, "Brahma Lullaby," 
le relegated to the B-side. , 

B. Bumble and the Simpers 
will be playing dance hulls and 
co ne erts throughout the 
country until Novetnber 17. 

A MERICA 

Week ending 
•sq 

October 2gii 
Last This 
Week Week 
I  I M onster Mash    

4  2 He's A Rebel   
3  3  Do You I.ove Me   
8  4  Only Love Can Break A Heart 
2  5 
15  6  All Alone Am I   
6  7  Patches   
7  8  Reim:Mho' Rose    
20  9 Gina   
5  10  I Remember You    
16  11  Popeye (The Hitchhiker)   
9  12  Green Onions   

err). 

10  13  Let's Dance   
—  14  Close To Cathy   
—  15  Neat Door To An Angel 
12  16  Venus In Blue Jeans   
—  17  Big Girls Don't Cry   
— 111  Limbo Rock    
—  16  Alley Cat   
—  20  Return To Sender   

A ustralia 

(Courtesy Music Maker, 
Sydney), 

Lug This 
week week 
2  1 Orange  Blosso m 

Special — SPointels 
I  2 Alley Cet — Bent 

Fabric 
4  3 Baby Elephant Walk 

—Lawrence Welk 
3  • Swim  Maid —  Del 

Shannon 
5  5 Devil Woman —Marty 

Robbins 
7  6 I Remember You — 

Frank Meld 
8  47 If I Didn't Have A. 

Dime —Gene Pitney 
6  g Silver  Threads  And 

Golden  Needles — 

10  9 Vacation —  Connie 
Francis 

9 10  Tenpin  Booting — 
Bryan Davies 

D en mark 

(Courtesy Quan Met.ikbureau. 
Copenhagen), 

Lear This 
Week Week 
I  1 Speedy  Gun men — 

Pat Boone 
4  2 (»undo,  (luando. 

Quando —Pa Boone 
2  3 Toy Balloons —lorgen 

Ingmann 
3  4 I Can't Stop loving 

You — Rav Charles 
7  3 Ginny Come Lately — 

Brian Hyland 
I  6 Roses  Are  Red — 

Bobby Vinton 
9  7 She's Not You —Elvis 

Presley 
—  8 It'll  Be  Me — Cliff 

Richard 
—  9 English  Co•ntry 

Garden —  Rachel 
Rastenni  Jimmm 
Rodgers 

—  10  Dear  One —  Larry 
Finnegan 

Eire 

(Courtesy Teenage Express, 
Dublin). 

Iasi 'MS  • 
Week Week 
1  1 She's Not You —Elvis 

Presley 
2  2 Wit  Be  Me — Cliff 

Richard 
5  3 Roses  Are  Red — 

Ronnie Carroll 
3  4 I Remember You — 

Prank Meld 
—  5 Sheila — Tommy Roe 
4  6 Roses  Are  Red — 

Bobby Vinton 
—  7 You Don't Know Me 

— Ray Charles 
a Tasa reobby Darin 
9 Telstar — The  Tor-

nados 
6 10  Speedy  Gonzales — 

Pat Boone 

Compiled by courtesy ot the American trade paper. “Billboard" 

Bobby Pickett an411., 
the Crypt-Kickers;) 
Crystals 
Contours 
Gene Pitney 
Four Seasons 
Brenda Lee 
D'ckcy Lee 
Nat King Cole 
Johnny Mathis 
Frank lucid 
Chubby Checker 
Booker T and the 
M Gs 

Chris Mont a 
Mikc Clifford 
Neil Sedaka  , 
Jimmy Clanton 
Four Seasons " 
Chubby Checker 
Bent Fabric 
Elvis l'resley 

H ong K ong 

Lad TVA 
Week Week 
1  1 Sealed Wills A Kiss — 

Brian Hyland 
2  2 My  Blue  Heaven — 

The String-A-Longs 
-  3 King Of The Whole 

Wide World —Elvis 
Presley 

3  4 Roses  Are  Red — 
Kong Ling and the 
Fabulous Echoes 

4  5 Teenage  Idol —Rick 
Nelson 

8  6 Lenta Va Ya — Sue 
Lyon 

-  7 Roses  Are  Red — 
Bobby Vinton 

—  8 Moon  River — Ann. 
Margret 

—  9 Little Miss Lonely --
lick.) Shapiro 

—  to  send sle The Pillow 
You Dream On — 
Johnny TilielaCen 

Israel - 
(Comte, Kt) I mad 

lam This 
Week week 
I  1 Things —Bobby Darin 
3  2 Steel Guitm And A 

Glass Of Wine — 
Paul Atila 

6  3 Speedy  Gonzales — 
Pat Boone 

4  4 Little Miss Lonely — 
Helen Shapiro 

7  3 Breaking Up Is Ilard 
To  Do — Neil 
Sedaka 

—  6 She's Not You —Elvis 
Presley 

5  7 Vacation  —  Connie 
Francis 

8  3 Teenage  Idol —Rick 
Nelson 

2  9 Here  Comes  That 
Feeling —  Brenda 
Lee 

—  10  It'll  Be  Me — Cliff 
Richard 

S. A frica' 

(Courtesy South Africa 
Manulacturers & Distributors 

Association). 
Loa TIM 
Week Week 
I  1 Roses  Are  Red — 

Bobby Vinton 
8  2 AI DI Ea —  Emilio 

•-•  3 K S  Me  Quick — 
Elvis Presley 

5  4 It'll  Be  Me — Cliff 
Richard 

2  5 Adios Amigo — Jim 
Reeves 

3  6 Speedy  Gonzales — 
Pat Boone 

4  7} 5   On The 
Shore — Acker Bilk 

2  7 Wolverton  Mountain 
— Claude King 

9  9 Thla m —Bohlw Darin 
6 10  Guitar Tango — The 

Shadows 
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HELLO 
OUT THERE 
CARL BEI M 

ItcArcir oft, 

EVERLYS ARE BACK 
Liii  Ibis 
Week %Web 
1  1 Telstar   

FRANK'S 'LOVESICK BLUES, COMES 
CRASHING IN 
HL IEN done it!  Crashed into glee ten In 

than a week Weer " Lovesick 
Blues" was released.  Not  a person 
doubled IMO Frank Ilielts blest disc 
would be a bit  . but for it lo come 
in at number eight, and so quickly, has 
exceeded even the wildest hopes. 

Frank gave  Lovesick Blues" a try-not in 
his warring appearance at the London 
Palladiu m a few weeks ago and told me 
at the gene Mai he was extremely pleased 
with the reaction, but wasn't setting too 
much store by it. 

"Sometimes" he said, -'the fans go tram/ 
over a num ber on stage but it doesn't 

W eek ending October 20, 1062 

Title 

mean a thing when you record it." 
A happy gravelling companion of Frank's 
is Phil needy, the half of the Feed ? 
duo still louring here. 

" No One Can Make My Sunshine Smile" 
has come in at 21 and brought a sigh 
'if relief front Phil. 

"Since we came out of the army." he told 
me a few days ago, "we haven't had 
much luck with discs. In a way Don and 
felt it was like starling all over again. I 

What we need is a hit to give us back 
our eonlidence." 

Well, it looks as if they've got IL  A pity 
Don can't be over here to share the 
success, though. 

The top four chart places remain the same, 
with "Telstar" orbiting strongly and 
holding off all challengers ... it's been 

UI MMMMMMMMMMM BM 

A  Label 
The Tornados Decca 

2  2 Loco-Motion   Little Eva  London 
3  3 Sheila   Tommy Roe  H MV ' 
4  4 It Might As Well Rain Until September Carole King  London 
7  5 Hamblin' Rose   Nat Cole  Capitol 
13  6 Let's Dance   Chris Montez London 
le  7 Venus In Blue Jeans   Mark Wynter  Pye 
_  8 Lovesick Blues   Frank Weld  Columbia 
6  9 What Now My Love   Shirley Sauey  Columbia 
8 10  You Don't Know Me   Ray Charles  H MV. 
5 11  She's Not You   Elvis Presley  RCA 
11  12  Sherry   Four Seasons  Stateside 

17  13  Swiss Maid   Del Shannon  London  - 
9 14  It Be Me   Cliff Richard  Columbia. 
20  15  Devil Woman   Marty Robbins  CBS 
j f 16 i Remember You   Frank Weld  Columbia 
j 6 17  Lonely    Acker Bilk  Columbia 
12  18  Don't That Beat All   Adam Faith  Parlophone 
15  19  It Started All Over Again   Brenda Lee  Brunswick 
24  20  Send Me The Pillow You Dream On   Johnny Tillotson London 
—  21  No One Can Make My Sunshine Smile Everly Brothers  Warner Bros 
18  22  Roses Are Red   Ronnie Carroll  Philips 
23  23  Bobby's Girl   Susan Maughan  Philips 
19  24  Sealed With A Kiss   Brian Hyland H M 
21  25  Things   Bobby Darin  London 
27  26  If A Man Answers  Bobby Darin  Capitol 
22  27  Reminiscing    Buddy Holly  Coral 
—  28  Oh Lonesome Me   Craig Douglas Decca 
—  29  Because Of Love   Billy Fury Decca 
—  30  Ever Since You Said GS/awe   Marty Wilde  Philips 

DON NICHOLL'S CHART TIP 

Ronnie Carroll 

(See page 8) 

MMMMM Be al n ul   

Compiled from dealers' returns from all over Britain 

BM all PM MMMMMM  III PI  M• 

Joe 
Brown 
ÌI Only Took 
A Minute' 

IN 3 082 

doing so for four weeks now.  Down al 
the bottom though, three new ones come 
In, "Olt Lonesome Me," " Because Of 
Love"  and  - Ever  Since  You  Said 
Goodbye." 

The first one is Craig Douglas' debut disc 
since joining Dee m. and it looks as if 
his stay with his new label is going to 
prove as successful as his years with 
EM I. 

From the sanie camp Billy Fury Is close 
behind Craig, and wills this latest hit he 
is proving to everyone that he is now one 
of the most consistent hit singers in Me 
business. 

Marty Wilde just qualities for the charts 
too. and  Ever Since You Said Good-
bye" marks a very welcome and long 
overdue return. 
IUIUUUUIl  lUUI 

YOUNG AND 
IN LOVE 
STEVE PERRY 

DEC cn 

WELCOME' 
BOBBY VEE 
4ND 711E CRICKETS 
"e"ICSI "108E, (Stereo)  LBY1086 (Mono) 

HEAR TIIEIR 
NEW LP 
RELEASE ON 
LIBERTY 
RECORDS 

eLgi4 

PEGGY Sift 
110 01001.EY 
SOMEDAY 

WELL Alt, RIGHT 
I GOTTA KNOW 
LOOKIN reg LOVE 

•  SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN 
INNER fount IS LOVE 

LUCILLE 
or MY BERT FRIEND 
LITTLE OXEN'S 

mt Gfge TAX 1 HITE IT 

E M.1. RECORDS LIMITED - E.M.I. HOUSE - 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE - LONDON. W.1 

..,..7;e9 fez:, 
.OERN TIONse 
"m2g.Terileme 

7N 25160 

THE 'FLEE REKKERS 

"SUNBURST" 
PTE 7N 35011 

BOB WALLIS & SANDY BROWN 
WITH THE STORTTILLE JAZZMEN 

"DIDN'T IT 
RAIN" 
7N1 2060 

T H AT S T R A N G E R 
(USED TO BE WI GIRE.)  

e/w 

SILENT NIGHT 
• 0  7N 15479 

JAMES 
DARREN 

“HAIL TO THE 
CONQUERING HERO" 
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The 

IFIELD'S HIT TURNS 
LEYTON OFF BOBBY VEE TO AUSTRALIA 
SAYS 

I've been 
away too ar 
long 

" YES, 
I know  my  discs 

1  haven't  done  so  we 
recently, but t don't think it's 
because the records were bad 
I've just had to be ont of the 
country  for  so  long  that 
haven't had a chance to plu 
theta." 
John Leyton was talking to m 

just before he left London Air 
Port on Sunday for yet anothe 
spell away from Britain. this tim 
in Australia touring with Adam 
Faith.  And  although  he  ha 
great faith  in his latest dise 
"Lonely Johnny." he admits th 
same fate could befall that one 
"It's rot all the ingredients o 

a hit ... but whether It will b 
one I'm not so certain.  Until I 
can get back to grins with my 
British fans  shan't really knew 
what they want." 
The cause of John being away 

for so  long  his film —rue Great 
escape  being shot manly in 
Gennany. 

• pleased 
"Originally  it didn't appear 

that the film would cause any 
problems," said John.  "I was 
only going away for eight weeks 
and that wouldn't have been too 
long. 
" But  all  sons  of  things. 

mainly held •  " 
After his Australian tour. John 

and %ID Charles Blackwell go to 
thmoluits —for a holiday —and on 
to Hollywood where John com-
pletes " The Great Escape" 

when  s all over, 
early in December, it's back to 
dear old Britain and a mammoth 
tour. 
" We're planning to do seven 

weeks of one-nighters early next 
year so that I can really get back 
among the fans. 
" I shan't he doing it all In one 

go, seven  weeks  on  the  trot 
mould floor rne ... and I don't 
know who will be joining me on 
the bill. All I'm really interested 
in is getting back to the fans • .. 
I want to. and let's face it, I'VE 
GOT TO." 

John W ells 
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Crickets Bobby 

Our first tour 
and we're  glad 
it's in  England 

I'VE just received a nine page letter from The Crickets who 
a arrive tomorrow (Friday) for their tour with Bobby Vee 
which opens on November 3, and you get no prizes for guessing 
how excited they are about their trip here —their first since the 
original group emne over with Buddy Holly in 1958. 

Writes Jerry Naylor. their lead 
singer: " This is the first oppor-
tunity well have had of working 
together as a group on tour, and 
we're certainly glad it's in Eng-
land. 
" We've been excited about this 

trip  ever  since  ' Don't  Ever 
Change' looked like making it. 
What better than lo kick off in 
the  country  which  made  it 

T .pc T elee4e  been  routining  like 
crazy and we intend to include ,pervjgraralmfmriec,kacstswrear ausrisolcsm ien no:: 
songs. 

Past kits 

C AND  ! singing lead —I've been told  sing very mac  e Buddy. an  there's 

as near as possible the same 
sound as when Buddy Holly was 

no  greater  compliment  than 
that!" 

"The past hits we'll do with 

he success of Frank Meld in America has really converted 
Bobby Vee to country and western music ! "I had no 

idea that C and W music was so popular in your country," 
he told me over the phone from Copenhagen. 

" But as soon as I heard it," went on Bobby, who is 
holidaying in Europe before flying to Britain on Saturday ,"1 
knew it was going to be a smash throughout the world. 
even took bets that the number would reach the top live in the aa  iba new  ice d ea r , an d j 

States.  1 collected quite a bit of money, I can tell you." glad it wa fixed so Jerry Allison 

discs in Britain. " But I shan't be ''A Forever Kind Of Love.'  At 
able to do it this trip," he said. the moment there are no  plans  aSo far, we haven't worked 

Bobby also wants to cut more   lcooauelodtohaoyee waito co uscouple of weeks   FILM  AND  s 

DISC MEAN " Before I left Los Angeles, my for releasing it in 'America. but out  an  act.  The  boys  will  be  
A and R man Snuffy Garrett it it's a hit in England there'll be time  a separate  se  t front  me,  

England  in  January  and  cut  " As it's a slow ballad it'll be butin wgill also duet w 
me on a told me he plans to come to no second thoughts. 

BREAK FOR MARP about ten albums with Liberty interesting to see what happens. couple of numbers. What they'llBIG be we haven't deckled yet, but 
artists.  " I'm very excited about this as  soon  as we hi, tomma  well  eta  
" I don't know whether 1 am tour," Bobby went on, " particu- down to some serious retaining. 

on the list or not, tut if I can tarty. as I'll have the Crickets  ,, . 1m not changing my stage 
possibly get away I'd 'like to with me.  Since we eut that first 
corne over with him and cut an album, ' Bobby Vee Meets The include 
LP in London. "  Crickets:  we've  become  very western  ncuomupbeler so. f You  know.country and   WYNTER-A1 LAST t act too much. but I intend 'tb 

a  f 

album was successful, and Snuffy 

Naylor is working out very well 
plans to wax a follow-up.  Jerry 

In his letter, Jerry brought Me 
up to date with the rest of the 
group. 
" Joe B. Maudlin. who was the 

bass player, left The Crickets 
last year to go into private busi-
ness.  He left the entertainment 
field completely, and now owns 
a truck  transfer  company  in 
Lubbock, Texas?' 

Vee 

JerryAllison.one of the founder 
members of The Crickets, only 
has a couple more months to do 
n  Air Force Reserve, but all 
three were relieved when official 
permission finally came through 
for him to make the trip with 
the others. 

While  Jerry's been  In the 
forces we haven't been able to 
work too much except on ses-
sions." says Naylor, "and we feel 
that because of his military obli-
gations and the lack of personal 
appearances, many of our friends 
and fans may have wondered 
about our (uture. 
" All I can say is that we're 

back and stronger than we ever 
hoped. Our  welcome back' with 
our 'Don't Ever Change ' hit 
was a wonderful boost for us. 
" Bobby Vet has been a great 

help. He's moved to Los Angeles, 
and all four of us have become 
meat friends. fe was wonelerfut 
for us when we cut that albu m  
'Bobby Vet Meets The Crickets,' 
"Funny about that.  It was 

only waxed for promotional pur-
poses, yet it reaches  the top 
30 in the. States.  Although we 
haven't had a hit single over here 
yet, this has done us as much 
good, thanks to Bobby and our 

• 
June Morris 

f was very pleased with the close friends, 
single we did on the last trip,  " Much to our surprise, the your  Frank  !field  really  is terrific, and I really want to meet 

him when I get to England. 
"I'd also like to say hi to 

. 

Temps want r ayt y :?Itdold frmieendhses  likespe in Cilhi ff. 

last  couple  of  weeks  in  the •  • 
recnrdtn 

out countr  and  n 
bers." he said, "including one 
" We've cut about 20 num-

a his, hut • • • ksinnogclek - release." 
which I hope wilyl  mwesterbe  y  next 

T HE Temperance Seven, who have not had a Top Twenty*  Susie Ilneris 
single since "Pasadena" more than a >ear ago, want 

another hit, but not for the money I 

Royalties split so many ways 
as  ours  hardly  matter,  said 
drummer spokesman Brian tones. 
" but it would do our reputation 
a lot of good to have another 

They're trying for one now. 
Their latest disc "The Shake" 
has just been released and is 
reviewed on page 8. 

But it's not a new. hit-at-any-
price policy. Said Brian: "We've 
never gone all out to make a 
commercial disc —we didn't come 
into this business to do that. We 
make records that we like, and 
hope that other people go for 
them. too. 
" We like to play to fans why, 

really understand and appreciate 
what we're trying to do. There's 
nothing  nicer  than  having  a 

f th  • member o  e audience come u 

to us after a performance and 
constructively criticise." 
But, • of  course,  there's  no 

reason why the Temps can't have 
the best of both worlds.  Their 
main stumbling block iff lack of 
suitable . 
"The  Shake" was  specially 

written for them, the first time 
they've  recorded  an  original 
number. 
Explained Brian: "For quite 

some  time  we've  wanted  to 
record an original number and 
we've been through hundreds — 
literally t But honestly, most of 
them were absolute rubbish ... 
or to put it another way, not 
exactly up to our requirements I 
"Then  we  listened  to  this 

number written by Bill McGuffic 
iand thought, this s it I"  

LW. 
MARK WYNTER — Coffee 
and cakes  (DISC Pie) 

BREAKTHROUGle  That 's the best word for whist has 
happened to Mark Wynter.  In 48 hours last week he 

crashed the Top Ten for the firs tinte AN D gut his big break in 
films.  Those two days were the pay-off for more than two 
years of struggle to hit the big time. 

Mark seemed a cinch for suc-
cess when launched in the early 
summer of  1960. "1958 —Cliff 
Richard  . . . 1959 —Ada m 
Faith ... 1960 —MARK W YN-

" was the bl''t  line, 
The tall. handsome  17-year. 

old proved to have a pleasing 
voice and a sense of beat and an 
easy. genial stage presence.  No 
wonder that by the end of the 
year many were calling him the 
best prospect for 1961. 

• fewer 
Then came the disappointment. 

Though his first disc. "Image 
Of A Girl." had edged into the 
charts in September, 1960, the 
really big seller expected to lel-
i memed as if it would never 
come. 
By the end of last year, big 

predictions about Mark had be-
come noticeably fewer —though 
DISC'S Don Nichol' wrote last 
December: " Wynter has marked 
time a little. But he could come 
back with a bang in 1962." 
The bang has happened I With 

"Venus In Blue leans" bringing 
the big hit at long last, with the 

screen lead in "Just For Fun!" 
all signed and set, no one needs 
to predict success for Mark in 
1963. Short of his falling under 
a bus, nothing can stop a. 
Mark sums up his fateful 48 - 

hours like this:  " A week ago 
last Sunday I was appearing at 
Portsmouth M the Larry Parnes 
package.  1 was called to the 
ohm*, at 9.15 p.m.  It was Ian 
Bevan, my agent. 'Great news!' 
he said. Then he told me I'd got 
the 'Just For Fun I' lead. 
"Celebration ? Well, after the 

show  I headed  for  home in 
South London. Al Paige, the corn. 
pert, gave me a lift. I got in at 
3.15 a.m. I woke my mother to 
tell  her  the  news.  She  was 
delighted. She got up at otee— 
and we celebrated with two coin 
of coffee and some home•made 
cakes, 

dept late on the Monday. 
On the Tuesday t heard • Venus • 
was In the Too ion. Looking 
gad ,. I suppose 1 should have 
ordered a crate of champagne t 

nick Tallions 
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Top  single, 

Eddie 
Cochran 
*ea 
LIBERTY LIB 10049 

Al ma Cogan 
GOODBYE JOE 
C OL U M BI A 4 5- 0 8 491 2 

Joey Dee 
AND THE STARLITERS 

W HAT KIND OF LOVE IS THIS? 
(from the 171m "Two tickets to Par/C') 

C OL U M BI A 4 54, 549 05 

It's Bossa Nova Time! 

Stan Getz & Charlie Byrd 
(tenor sax)  (guitar) 

DESAFINADO 
H. M. V. 4 5- P O P1 061 

Frank Ifield 
LOVESICK BLUES 

C O L U M BI A 4 5- D B 491 3 

John Leyton 
LONELY JOHNNY 

H. M. V. 4 5- POP1 0 76 

The Four Seasons 
SHERRY 

S T ATE SI DE 4 5- 8 51 2 2 
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r  es f  in 5  JACK GOOD  America E 

Jackie MUST have a 
Ifit this time! 

IF an artist has star talent and unconquerable determination, 
he is bound sooner or later to make the grade. Granted >ou 

need those lucky breaks. Sometimes they come quickly as they 
did for Cliff and Lonnie, sometimes it takes a time —as it did 
for Joe. 

And sometimes it really looks as if the breaks have for-
gotten some poor blokes altogether —as in the case of Matt 
Munro.  But in the end talent will out. 

About a year ago I brought   
your attention to a young lady I I Since then all has been very 

de Shannon has had three or four 
felt was a certainty  for top r iet on the Wester. Front. Miss 

'Jhaocnkoiue rs daes  aS hsainngniongn  stoafr  —LMois as  releases on the Liberty label in 
JACKIE DE SHANNON—  
Ketp ta eye  open  f r yon  Angeles. Many others. like Adam the U.S.A. to no real effect. They 

Won't Forget Me"  Faith  and  Charles  Blackw a, weren't even released in Britain. 
Was Miss de Shannon down-(DISC Net, agreed with me.   

WILL SUCCESS MEAN 
A CHANGE FOR BILK? 
LS the Acker Bilk image of the bowler hat and the striped waistcoat and the " hear a Bilk a day" publicity gimmicks 
on the way out ? Does the fantastic success of "Stranger On 
The Shore" and entry into the charts of his current single, 
"Lonely," mean that the old Acker will fade away ? 
Peter Leslie who helped create   

the image that has become a Bilk Marketing Board fa title 
national  institution  was  do ne dreamed up by Acker's brother 
firm about it. "Of course we've  D ave) Peter tees quit e  bit of 
had discussions from time to the 'azzman 
lime on whether to drop the  "Acker  is one  the  easiest 
image." he told me, "but Acker people in the world to et along 
has always felt happy w ho it with and in the studio he knows 

and frankly it would be hard to exace T e arhe Ayclitiz  Dogs 

The Acker image, according HirsE"Ln E  SOLO  DISCS  BUT 
find as successful an alternative." — 

ER BRANCH OUT 
easo llePdeteior, bbek,gaaanan 7t hLeynn hpeotwtoans ÀS:—A SO L) ACT, AT LEAST 
to publicist a small  Somerset  NOT YET. CERTAINLY THE 

jazz band: "I met this bloke with 
a face like a quarry." recalls 
Peter.  "Actually he didn't have 
a beard then. 

Waistcoats 
"I liked the band but t felt they 

needed something to make them 
stand out. Acker suggested waist-
coats because they give freedom 
to  the  arms  and  I recalled 
isieicaitnign. pictures of old-time jazz-

men carrying bowlers, to we put 

'The great thing about Acker's 
image is it's indirect contrast to 
his  personality.  The  staid 
Victorian  sleeve  notes to his 
albums and programmes which I 
write aren't Acker at all. He's full 
of quiet yet direct humour and 
there's nothing Victorian about 
hint. 
"And , he's  never made the 

mistake ,of following the image 
off-stage: maybe if he had done 

hrgei as nc wouldnig'tthgagvney.boten so success-

As a founder member of the 

TI ME  MAY  CO ME  W HEN 

HE'LL THINK IT OVER BE-
CAUSE  HE'S  HAD  SO ME 
VERY ATTRACTIVE OFFERS, 
BUT I DON'T THINK HE'LL 
LEAVE THE BAND." 
Peter bas scripted Acker's second 

film, "Four Hits and A Mister' 
and he  reckons that  Bilk  is 
going to do well in the cinema. 
"Naturally Acker will have to be 
careful about which offers he 
accepts."  he  said,  "but  this 
happens to actors as well. 
'I think he'll make out all 

right because he has the right 
attitude to films, he's not trying 
to overstep himself until he's 
sorted things out.  : 

B ria n  G i bs on, 

VEER KW to und Colin smith on the set of "Four tilts And A 
1 lister." 

hearted? Downhearted? She has 
been practically suicidal. But she 
did not give up the ghost. And 
now it looks as if her patience 
has been rewarded, 
She has recorded a song she 

wrote together with her tong' 
writing partner Sharon Sheeley 
called "You Won't Forget Me" 
and suddenly it has broken out 
like a forest fire, 
Currently over here it Is num-

ber 10 in Boston. number 10 In 
Seattle and number 20 in Los 
Angeles. 
I phoned Jackie front New 

York and became engaged in a 
long conversation with the Los 
Angeles telephone operator who 
had just bought the record and 
wanted to know all about Jackie 
de Shannon. When that sort of 
thing occur< I feel you can say 
that it's all happening. 
Jackie was tremendously ex-

cited about it all and was anxious 
that the record mieht be released 
in Britain so that she would have 
an excuse to return and visit all 
the friends she made on her last 
trip. 
On the basis of the record 

would think that Jackie should 
have much more than a mere 
excuse. I'm sure it'll make the top 
ten on both sides of the big water. 

Lonnie 
ONN1E D O NE G A N ap. 
pored on the very influential 

TV show "Tonight" Om resem-
blance to our "Tonight") and 
was immediately asked to make a 
return appearance. 
Since I wrote about Lonnie last 

week,  the  Spanish  guitarist 
Charlie Byrd who is on the bill 
with Donegan at the Village Gate, 
has flown halfway up the charts 
in the company of Stan Getz with 
the first Bosse Nova hit "Desa-
finado." 

Musical 
Ne XT sleek Doc Points and 

I leave for Hal& wood to 
coinglete the hook of our 'msg. 
cal in she Californian sunshine. 
That done. I shall probably be 
flying over the Pole to jolly old 
England,  Karl  Denver.  let 
Harris and she recording s ties. 

Support 
THE pasting that some of New 

York's  highbrow  theatre 
critics gave Anthony NewleY's 
"Stop The World" has brought 
about an extraordinary reaction 
from the Ms who have taken up 
arms to defend the show. giving 
it hearty plugs and criticising the 
critics every time they Play "What 
Kind Of.Fool Am 1" —which is 
about every 10 minutes, 

listen to ALAN DELL'S S̀HOWCASE *!tjumo LUXEMBOURG 

N ext Sundays' progra m me will include excerpts fro m these L Ps (Available 2nd N ove mber) 

RUSs CON WAY'S THAD PARTY 
Columbia SCX3458 (stereo) 335%1484 (M0.4) 

A MEXICAN ON BROAD WAY 
pepe Jai-amino with his Latin American Rhythm 
aaaaa hon• PC53033 (* Woo) PMC11/13 (Mono) 

THE KING AND I— Debor ah Kerr and Vaal BrYnnor Soundtrack recording  
Cannel .81X111108 Worm» °LC eeeee (mom) 

• 

• 

• 

DAVID ROSE AND HIS ORCHESTRA PLAY 
21 CHANNEL SOUND 

M.G4.1 CS-8057 Caseras) C-301 (mono) 

ALL THE W AY -FRANK SINATRA 
cannat swa m (stereo) W1538 (mono) 

DINAH '62  Dinah Washington 
Columbia SCX345.3 Istmeo) 335%1453 (mono) 

anita. 
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ADAM 

AUSTRALIA- A 
IS VERY SCA 
FORTY-FIVE minutes before Adam Faith boarded the Boeing 

jet that was to lake hint the 12,000 miles to Sydney, Australia, 
for his lour of the Far Fast he told me he was scared, dead scared. 
v. My first trip out there, you see, and I haven't a clue what to 
expect, male." 

A moment later his manager, Eve Taylor, broke the news to him 
that his excess baggage would cost him £500 ! 

" And you wonder I feel sick, mate. Wouldn't you? What a thing 
to happen just before sou take off ! 

•• I just can't think where all that extra weight's come from. Must 
be you blokes," he joked at his backing group, the three Roulettes. 

" About the only extra thing we're taking with us is our guitars 
... arid they can't weigh much.  Bri ms"  £500  

Adam, The Roulettes and a road manager were leaving London on 
Sunday on Ille start of an 18-day tour which takes in Australia, New 
Zealand and Hong Kong. 

I'd Just gone down to London Airport to wish him luck, on this, 
NS first trip "down under." 

"Great of you to come down. but t can't tell you much about 
the trip ... I'm scared because t honestly don't know what to expect. 
Ill tell you all about it when I get back." With that Adam was whisked 

CHECKER CUTS LP 
OF LIMBO ROCK 
DANCE CRAZE 

C HUBBY  CHECKER  is  to 
record, an album of numbers 

entirely devoted to the "Limbo 
Rock," the title of his newest single 
release here and claimed as the 
next big dance sensation. 
This has already started to break 

in the States and Checker has been 
demonstrating  the  dance  on 
national TV appearances. 

Cleo Larne will be interviewed in 4. 

Gem Poll" next Wedomday 
•  A-R TV's series  Kingsley Amis T HE BBC's top disc Show, "Juke Box Jury,"  wil l NOT  be  "   

coming off as was rumoured last week.  Nor will there be 
any major changes in format, though the Programme M AY be 
extended some time In the future. 
Bill Cotton lise,, BBC TV light 

entertainment executive, told DISC 
on  Monday:  Those  reports 
created o wrong impression.  All 
that is happening is that we are 
conducting a pilot show in private 
to see if it is possible to extend 
the present show in some way. 

T̀elstar 
American e 
THE TORNADOS have amide it in America —. Taos, o has  

entered Ille "Cash  Box "'Fop  Hundred  at BE  This 
tremendous  achievement ciscases when  Iheir  disc  is still at 
„um ber  one over here, and il makes The Tornados the first 
British instrumental group to get  a top-selling single in the 
American charts, beating even The Shadows whose " Apache" 
did well in the Slates, but sold mostly on Ilte version by Jorgen 

ing -nrersral;”  qualified  for  our 
award  STARS BOOKED 
ago and sales in Britain have now 'ffET HARRIS and Mike Same 
aw  of a.   Silver Disc two weeks  

topped the 300.000 mark, are two of the latest additions 
As a result of this, the group to  the casts of  "Thank Your 

a   

have cut two EPs and their first Lucky 
LP for Joe Meek.  Ha  tarriSs nns the November 24 
The  first  of the  Ells  .•"The edition. together with Humphrey 

Sounds Of The Tornados," will be Lyttélion. and Same will appear 
issued  in  November.  and  the in December. 

takes a quick - breather u with JOHN LETTON during the hectic half hour before both stars left London Airport on Sunday bound for Australia. second. "Telstar." will  released Bentine 'sends-up' DU 
itAZ:i:C;ielhei;leallrubetheirrr hat  
Tho Tomados made   tbsr It/IICHAEL BENTINE is plan-

appearance  without . Billy  Fury r uke  nBionx , ; in th n au ee e ee lass pron af _ 
act week at Oxford. The manager - 

Cariascoafpat ity   c cd r raotomIcarectpor3twed gsgraomaramew oofrld nisBBecurrTevot ; alt.': 31 

8.  nelliss people being turned away. November  T 
selected for the skhite arepa  t Carole 

Fow trio rush  Ca"' Jimmy Henn "'  Jack Payne and Sylvia Sims. 

THE Springfield% lake part in a  ,,,,,,,,, 
1V show, a radio show and a 

film during the three days before - • their departure for the States in 

Gogo' on December 3, film then'  mton December. 
They star in TVVVV's "Discs A wt. 

Spot for "Just For Fun!" on she 
following day and pre-record an 
"Easy Beat" on December 5 for •• 
transmission on the following Sun-
day before leaving for New York 
on December 6. 

off to sort out Ille business of tlie excess baggage. 
He didn't have a chance to, though.  Surrounded by lus group, 

manager, re porters and photographers, he had a mike thrust in front 

f him and was asked to record for a "wonderful to be visiting 
Xustralia" piece for an Australian DI. 

He did two radio interviews.  Then his record company press 
officer grabbed him. 

And so it went on. Adam in the midst of a milling crowd, signing 
autographs, isad a timegi ving o catchgintervi t ia plane.si,posing for photographs and trying to get 

org " Adarn, clutching newspapers.—"got to read so that r can relax on 
the plane" —and scripts which the radio interviewers were thrusting into 
his hands, scraps of paper for autographs and the wallet containing all 
plane tickets and travel documents, could not have been more cha ,,,, ing. 

In a situados that would have terrified even the most polished of 
stars Adam just politely smiled ... and tried to get his excess baggage 

sorted out. 
I have to report. though. that minutes before the plane took off 

he paid up . • . and he was smiling at the time, too! 

err ata  8fi retter 

BUDDY 
BRITTEN 

I  'MV PRIDE, 
MYJOY' 

On PiCcodinY 

Enquiries: 
Clifton Hall Artistes 

Rugby5426 

7N 3507 

will NOT die 
BBC deny the rumour 

"If this happens, the length of 
the programme will be increased. 
but otherwise it will still be 'Juke 
Box Jury:  'The show has a huge 
viewing figure, and will be con-
tinuing  indefinitely  whether  we 
add to it or not." 

Kildare back on BBC 
RICHARD  CHA MBERLAIN, 

whose latest MG M single is 
a revival of Me Elvis Presley hit 
"Love Me Tender," returns to 
BBC 'IV as "Doctor Kildare" in 
another filmed series beginning on 
November 2. 

Ball down under 
a 

ENNY BALL and his jazzmen 
opened their Australian tour 

at the Capitol Theatre. Perth , on 
Tuesday. At the end of this week 
they fly to New Zealand, and then 
on to the United Slates. 
Their Brat American date will 

be at the famous New York City 
jan rendezvous, the Metropole, on 
November IS. 
Other dales in the Slates Include 

three consecutive nights at The 
Castle, Buffalo, on November 22,  
23 and 24. 

Machueambes in  sedes 

THE Latin American group Los 
Machucambos will film two 

guest spats in ATV'S "Broadway 
Goes Latin" series. 

Craig  Dough. and The Brook 
Brothers guest in "Pops And Lenny" 
on BBC W on November 9, 

'Jury' MAY change, but 
mumi sammin s Ta rmsm simetalkers' disc debut 

THE first record by Peter Jay 
and the Jaywalkers. called 

'Can Can '62." is to be issued on 
Decca on November 2. 

Miller competes 
GARY MILLER has recorded 

" Mr.  Lonely,"  the  song 
written by  Bobby  Vinton  and 
featured  on  his  " Roses  Are 
Red" LP which is to be released 
next month. 
The American single of this 

song. by Buddy Greco, is issued 
by Columbia on November 2. The 
Miller version is released tomorrow 
(Friday). 

Top Ws in pop film 
A I. A N  FREEMAN,  David 

Jacobs and  Jimmy  Savile 
have been signed for the three 
guest  DJ spots in the  Milton 
Subotsky film "Just For Fun." 
Both Freeman and Jacobs appeared 
in 'Trail. Dad," but this will be 
Jimmy Savile's first film. 

'Like Music' book Denver 
KARL  DENVER  has  been 

booked for the temporarily 
postponed BBC TV series -Like 
Music." His guest spot will be in 
an  edition  to  be  screened  an 
December. 

IN YOUR SHOPS TODAY 
PATSY CLINE 

Ileartaehes 

DOUG SHELDON 
Lise HP, rat liter 

mom tn. 
THEME frig the Illn 

INTIllY ON THE BOUNTY' 
Montana' St biz Orch. Cili a 

TlIfilf Iran the fi 
MUTINY 11 DIE 1011111 
' George Ovule) 

BIC NAN 
Kathy Kirby , „5,„ 

DECCR 

JOHNNY & 
THE HURRICANES 

llinnesola fats 

810 818 ME 
Carol Connors  sp. 

It. HIM IT 01 HONE TA YOU 
Carla Thomas   

DECCA 

4.91Po 

_Co D O 

BILLY 
FURY 

BECAUSE OF LOVE 

LOUISE 
CORDE! 
SWEET ENOUGH 

DECCA 
F 11524 

CRAII 
DOUGL 
OH, LONER 

DECCA 
F siren 

BOBBY 
GIRL 

MARCIE BI 

IDO 

HI , 9509 
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VEE AND 
CRICKETS 
ALL SET 
TO FLY 
 IN   

T FIEi bC  RICKETS are bdue  to  

BARBER HEADS from alllywoods and Bo by Vee 
' r ve tomorrow  (Friday) 

will fly in on Saturday from Rome. 
They open their tour on Saturday. 
November 3, at the City  Halt 
Sheffield. 

tHRIS BARBER and his band  Subsequent dates are De Montfort 
Hall. Lek.ter Mc Town Hall. 

s0 and  singer Otillie  Patterson - ------- - mi nham 151 Guildhall. Portsmouth 
have  for  the  U.S.  tomorrow 561. Gaumont.. Bradford CM Gaumont. 
(IlidaY)- It  will  be  Barbers Doncaster Mi. Gaumont. Worcester 
se,nth trip to America. in. Winver Gardens. Bournemouth 
The band will spend three weeks :UK Ewoldo. Brighton (II). Granada. 
mete Ease Coats, playing officer- Woolwich (12). Granada  Ayleçbory 

13i Granada. Bedford (Id), Granada, t aainndocnollNegeon dmater, reksturning to k itten , tisi.  G . atr ia. K ingsKin  
._ GM. Granada, Slouirt O D Granada. 

_Three  days  later  they ID  1° Welthamsiow (110. Granada. Mane-
Leanne for the opening of a 20- field 1191. Granada. KM eee i e e 520), 
t Continental tour, which will Odeon.  Manchester  (211,  Ewald° 

them  through  Germany, Birkenhead 1221. Granada. Hamm: 
hstria and Switzerland.  (231. Granada. Tooling (bk. Colston 

Hall. Bristol (251. 
Radio  and  TV  date,  include: 

Vee 'Life' on 208  -Saturday Club::  and  "Thank 
.  Your Lucky Stars  on November 3 

B
OBB Y YEE will be the first for  Vets.  and  ••.aiierday  Club.? 
subject  of  Luxembourg's e rect  d. lit. The Lucky  

lide  Is  T...b,eies Lire"  'Allah  dogi. Bobby and The briekCia will 
Tib ms  Oil  Veinier  31.  reter a en  in  •• Kn ee, Kni ts Goa . pup.. 
iffereleY Will Present a election four AsR TV on November Id. and 
d his discs and discuss the high- will film their spots in - Just For 

Iblts of his career.  Fyn." 

ne mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm i n n 11 1 1 111211 Ill m mmmm 

reveals why he 
eve up film 

FOR STATES 

▪  did  Bobby  Vinton 
•  down the lead in 

Subotsky otusi-
aise For un." a lilen that, 

veh the disc tie-ups involved 
lietid have dime a lot to aid:lb-
% woo in Britain ? 
To « liscover the reasons M SC 
Used  Vinton in  New  York. 
lick cattle a very frank answer, 
.Als  told you co Illy last 
tt .•  he  Writes.  ....Milan 
Milres and dra mmm m tic television 
'We  Iong  been  a dream of 
ewe, and  I haie seriously 
(Idlest acting for over a year 
it. the  Pittsburgh  Playhouse, 
hay my home. 
"Naturally I was I trilled at 
te prospect of at last  going 
ub re the cameras and I Cold 
Wilton Subolsky that I would 
ariondy cotoider the offer. 
" Since  returning  to  the 
lates. however. I have learned 
aat a number of major Holly-
llood  lit I  companies  are 
iceerested  in  me  for  strong 
lets in Id  productions. Even 

n u an in n a men mmmmmmm 

RS 
ERE 

tHE 

though the roles nacho not be 
leadh  n»  manager  1-lovd 
Si:Le man  feels  thei  inhffit 
serse as a Wronger basis for a 
long acting career. 

I here  are  other  factors 
invoked loo.  'There have been 
many line offers for big night 
club dates and a tour of New 
Zealand,  which  I feel  are 
Important in my   

A favour 
'The biggest favour DISC 

could do would he lo lel the 
nonderful  people  I met  in 
England  know that  t would 
have liked nothing beller than 
to hase been able to visit them 
again.  Ilimever.  t feel  mv 
decision is for the heel.  But 

be back soon!" 
Although a visit so make the 

film is now out. Bobby Vinton 
may still return here, probably 
in  January, folloeing  a TY 
sli me  in German?.  Concerts, 
however,  are  very  unlikely 
during this Itip. 

11111111111111 III 11 MO 1111 

ON l tiotEsE as he appears in tlie film. Mill  r Nancy Ku-an. 
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YOU'VE GOT DISC. BE  

DIFFERENT 
SAYS PAT 

MANTOVANI FIT  Pat Boone has to 
M ANTOVANI  has  recovered 

from his recent operation, 
but will rest at his Bournemouth 
home until Christmas. 
Next March he starts a British 

tour, and this will be followed by 
a tour of Japan in May. and an 
American concert lotir in October. 

Reprise sign Clooney 
OSE MARY  CLOONEY  has 
signed with Reprise, and in 

addition to culling solo singles and 
I-Ps will wax albums with Frank 
Sinatra and Dean Martin. 
Miss  Clooncy  was  Previ01151 11 

with RCA. 

Carry Mills for Scotland 
G ARRY  MILLS  has  been 

booked  for his third and 
fourth Scottish tours, for ten days 
each  from  November  16  and 
December 7. 

fight all the way 
to beat the script 
IF  Pat  Boone  is  deliberately 

selling out to kill the "All-
American Boy" tag with "The 
Main  Attraction"  he's certainly 
succeeded.  The  trouble  k he's 
likely to bury himself with il 
To be fair to Pat he has to tight 

an uphill battle all the way against 
polir direction, and an appalling 

Ile is asked to play a tough, 
roving American singer who gels 
mixed up in a circus and it seduced 
l'   by Mai Zellerling. then by 
Nancy Kwan. 
The Ina good things in the film 

are the songs which Pat sings. "The 
Main  Attraction " and  " Amore 
flatland." both of which are Ming 
released by Decca on November 2. 

MARK FOR 'DOWN UNDER 
M AR K W Y NTEld will definitely visit Atislralia for the third 

lime next year.  Ile leaves England at the end of January 
when he completes lais four weeks in pantomi me at Worthing. takes 
ten days holiday in Honolulu, and does the first of his TV spectacu-
lars in Melbourne on February 4. 

STORIES 
PEPPI 

DECCA 

(Remember me) 
I'M THE ONE 
GORD LIGHTFOOT 

DECCA 

THE 
LONGEST DAY 
KENNETH MCKELLAR 
MCC° 

FATS 
DOMINO 
DM YOU EVER SEE 
A DREAM WALKING 
PO. .16 fOl P01 

He will stay in Australia four 
weeks, starring in four big TV 
spectaculars  for Australian tele-
vision, and will probably do a 
personal appearance in Singapore 
on his return. 
Now on tour with the Larry 

Parnes package. Mark will cut a 
follow-up disc to "Venus In Blue 
Jeans" within the next two weeks. 
And he will start work • on his 
first LP For Pye towards the end 
of next month. 

Marion on Decca 
SINGER Marion Williams has 

made her first record for a 
major label. It is "Diferente (The 
Lonely  One)"  from  the  forth-
coming Spanish film "Diferente," 
and will be released by Decca on 
November 9. 
le was supervised by independent 

producer-songwriter Ian %unwell, 
with the arrangements and accom-
paniment by Johnny Keating. 

Shane for Sheffield 
C HANE FE N T O S,  who 
0  deputises on "Saturday Club" 
this week-end for  The  EverlY 
Brothers, will appear at Sheffield 
University's "Final Fling" dance 
on Guy Fawkes night. 

TONI G HT (Thursday) Pat Boone attends the World Pre miere 
of his latest film •• The Main Attraction."  Shot in England 

his fil m marks a new departure for Boone.  Gone is the clean'. 
ut all-American boy and instead we are given Boone ira black 
Jacket and duly mans, 
"t don't like being typed," Pat 

lold me before the premiere. "and 
hat includes my.records. I like to 
hange constantly in everything I 
do. Especially  mY discs. 

u 

roll. But I knew that I had to move 
off it if I was to continue to make 
a living as a recording artist. 
'tuI It dependa. . 

By changing almost every record i 
the  C.hpa.ogg  a im por tant  to  find it easier than most to get good 

recording artist. You have got to tniheee t.offlalol•wlsudponre'tcohradv.e le  look  for  
ortie up with something di erent 
very time if you are to remain at  "I can sing anything from what 

ff   

call ranchy blues through rock and 
"Take Frank Ifield. for example.  sweet ballads 10 calypso. It doesn't 
a great fan of his and have  matter  to  me  as  long  as  the. 

been for some time, long before he  material is good. 
ame up with • I Remember You.  "I have the highest regard for 
But it was that song that put him  the songwriter. He is the man who ' 
on the map. And why? Because it makes this recording business. He 
eas something different. It was  is king in  my hook. Even the 

seorneactest singer cannot sell a bad 
sirt pon., lei them type  

ou oc you've had it. 
"I started outs inging  an d  Peter lleentmond 

TAKE  A  TIP-TOP  TIP, 

FROM SA M COSTA 
QQ, Records Costa lot of money. It pays 
you to look after them, and the best way 
is to fit an Acos x500 stylus. There are 
150 Acos types of diamond and sapphire, 
to fit all makes of record player — 
including yours.  Every single Acos 
stylus has been tested at 500-times mag-
nification (to get all scientific), yet it 
costs no more than any other make. So 
don't dig that disc with a blunt instrument 
—take a tip from me and fit Acos stylus 
—it's a tip-top tip. fete 
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M utiny a-plenty this week with three ve nions of the main 

the mes fro m the new screen production of the great " Bounty " 
story. And the mutinous dogs crop up again in one of the Johnny 

Barnette tracks —" Da mn The Deliant." But nothing for buyers to 

feel mutinous about. 
On the whole the week de monstrates again that the great swing 

to easily-re me mbered melodies is gaining mo mentu m. Not all of 

the m are W O R TH re me mbering, mind you, but so me ... particu-

larly as de monstrated by Ronnie Carroll, Earl Guest, Eddie Wilson 

and Patti Lynn, should score heavily. 

There's a good out-of-the-nt recording on view, too. it co mes 

fro m the Leiber-Stoller outfit and it's sung by Chuck Jackson. If 

this one catches on, it could be the beginning of a whole new trend 
in backings! 

WITH D ON NICH OLL 

CARROLL HITS THE 
AND W TRAIL 

Ronnie Carroll 
If Only Tomorrow; Think Of Her 
(Philips 326550 

A NOTHER  big swig 
-f W. from  America  for 
Ronnie Carroll. and 
another very simple time 
and  brie to remember. 
this  ballad.  "If  Only 
Tomorrow" la a steady 
country arid western num- Man, has a load of power both 
ber which ought to Place Rawicz and Landauer  from the singer and from Malcolm 
Ronnie high up In the Lockyer's clever orchestral backing. 

lists once more.  Ballad Of The Sea; La Mer The side really sizzles along, and 
Ile handles it sentimentally and (Philips 326 547 1311)****  the wide open studio sound helps a 

with  some  hmkIness . . . and  ei ONCERT pianists Rawicz and    lot. 
Stott hm given  on  9-, Landauer  plunge  into  an  The clever lyric of this number 

ocomnaniment  or  orchestra and oceanic coupling here with Ballad  will strike home in many a house. 
vocal chorus in tri W and trusted Of The Se. and La Mee. The lir t twist tunes, and y ell has do e A  half which  could  sleep  Very 

ripples along graciously and with 
some dramatic highlights beneath 
the fingers of this long-established 
duo. 
La Mer, Tittle's more familiar 

fiiceitm ersitpioonp;ila wroualpdpesaelr  a likelier 

Bobby Rydell 
The Cha-Cha-Cha; The Best Man 
Cried 

(Cameo Parkway C 228)**** 
LL, it bad to happen even-
tually.  the marriage of the 

cha cita and twist — makes it a 
twicha, t suppose.  Latin beat 
has always been an easy one for 
those seeking a change in their 

N 

sion of the tune which was a hit 
some years back via McDevitt and 
Nancy Whiskey.  Rut a version 
which could sell the theme all over 
again.  No vocal, just a calchY 
orchestral arrangement directed by 
Charles Blhckwell.  Mouth  organ 
has plenty to say —sazes and banjo. 
too. • 
Morrie Paramor is the composer 

of Death Valley, which occupies the 
other side and which sounds as if 
it might have been written originally 
with The Shadows in Norrie's mind. 

Kathy Kirby 
Big Mani Slowly 
(Decca P I 1506)**OO 

ATHY KIRBY'S version of the 
a  crisp  romantic  beater.  Big 

ntanner. 
Ronnie got together with Jackie 

Rae to compose the song for the 
second half of this release -9 Think 
Of Iler."  1 Wink they must have 
been thinking of Nat King Cole, 
too.  This gentle, dreamy ballad is 
the sort Nat sings so well.  Ronnie 
slogs it smoothly, too. 

The Dovells 
Hu m,  Gully  Baby;  Your  Lao 
Chance 

(Cameo-Parkway P 145)4(414( 
DOVELLS.  . Len Barry. 

F. Jerry Summers,. Arnie Satin, 
Danny Brooks and Mike Dennis 
... have their first real hit in the 
States with Holly Gully Baby. The 
Huth, Gully itself has been on the 
fringe of acceptance over here for 
m we while, and this could be a 
side to push it just a little harder. 
I don't care  so much for the 

quick rocker, Your Last Chalice, 
which  is rather  dated  in  vocal 
presentation.  I'm rather surprised 
to see a young team like this falling 
into such a trap. 

Chubby Checker 
Limbo Reek; Popeye 
(Cameo-Parkway I' M )n * 
CIHUBBY CHECKER. searching 
9.-/ for something away from the 
twist, picks up the  Rock, 
which will stretch your back more 
viciously than the twist ever did 
... if you can do it.  Can hardly 
visualise crowded ballrooms turning 
to this dance, but  the disc' will 
certainly sell comfortably. 
Checker  chants  it clearly and 

injects  the  necessary  amount  of 
calYisso feeling.  Lacks some of the 
native West Indian excitement, how-
ever. 
Popeye, which is sub-titled "The 

hitch-Hiker,"  is a Mann-Appell 
composition,  a  quick  rhythmic 
number.  I'm told this is a dance, 
too.  Saxes growl and girl group 
pipes while Checker chants. 

Nelson Riddle 
Naked City Theme; The Defender. 
Theme 

eta' CL 152741 ,04*** 
ELSON RIDDLE,. who often 
COMPOses  television  series 

music himself, here takes up two 
sound-track hems which he didn't 
write.  The  first one,  and very 
familiar, of course, is Billy May s 
title tune for the cops-and.rob ars 
series. Naked City, 
Riddles orchestra swings through 

11 with a polish and appeal that 
makes it sound much happier than 
it does from the screen. 
Leonard Rosenman was the com-

poser of The Defenders Theme, and 
he should be delighted with the 
frame Riddle has given this music. 
Nelson'S treatment of the tune is 
very very close MI Jan and gets 
right away from the usual overdone 
dramatics,  found both halves 
extremely refreshing. 

Patsy Cline 
Heartaches;  Why  Can't  Re  Be 
You ?. 

(Brunswick 0 58711)**** I'D like to see Patsy pop into the 
parade i 

made such a lunette bouncing job 
of  the  ileactschea,  that  III BB MI al al EBBW um se al ma ma in am ma mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

customers will be drawn from more 
than her usual C and W following. 
Rhythm  team  and  male  group 
accompaniment is unobtrusive. 
On the reverse. Miss Cline sings 

a slow country ballad with a very 
good lyric, Why Can't Ife Be You ? 
This time Patsy avoids the common 
country trap of moaning too much. 
A second side which is worthy of 
top deck placing. 

RATINGS _ 
*****—Excellent. 
* * * *  — Very good. 

* * *  — Good. 

* *  — Ordinary, 

— Poor. 

And the really hit records 
that look like spinning to 
the  lop  are  marked  by 
D.N.T. (D OH Nich011 Tip). 

what comes natural y by record' g 
The C M-C M-Cho, a Mann-App 
song. 
Should be a sweet seller.  Its 

doing nicely on its home ground in 
America. 
The Best Man Cried is a slow, 

sad rockaballad, with Ryden plant-
ing the words firmly but almost too 
soulfully.  Johnnie Ray could have 
made this a smash in lais heyday. 

Charles Blackwell 
Freight Train; Death Valley 
(Columbia DB 49191**** 
W HY  the  sudden  renewed 
t • interest in Freight Train, I 
wonder ? Here's yet another ver. 

successfully indeed. 
Slowly is a cute novelty for con-

trast. as Miss K. K. bounces coyly 
through a squeeze-me lyric.  Brisk 
Piano and rhythm accompaniment 
Is right in the corny, but clever 
MOO& 

Temperance Seven 
The Shake; Bye Bye Baby 
(Parlophone R 6953)**** 
IVILGUFFIE'S composition  The 
m a Shake  has  been  arranged 
into the Twenties strut  for the 
Temperance Seven and they PlaY it 

Contd. on page 9 CHUBBY CHECKER —A change from the twist (DISC rit). 

SHOUT A ND SHARP 

Ames Brothers back 
with a cover 

rring A M ES BROTHERS -
-9- Love  Me With  All  Your 
Heart; Love Is Mt Ocean (Of 
Emotion)  (Columbia  DB  4923) 
**** —"Quando Caliento El 
Sol- gets another cover job in the 
English  version under the  title 
Love Me With MI Your Heart. 
And this particular one is really 
welcome if only for bringing back 
the Ames Brothers, one of the 
most polished vocal groups we've 
enjoyed since the war. 
Lore is An Oman glides along 

a deli ghtful Latin path and the 
Antes Brothers fill the lyric with 
a clever West Indian flavour. 
rftliE  BL U E  M OUNTAIN 
-a- BOYS — Drop  Me Gently; 
One Smog Photograph Of You 

roe Co 1110)*** —A first 
disc by The Blue Mountain Boys, 
and one showing quite a good 
command  of  the country  and 
western  manner. Malo soloist 
sings the easy-going ballad Drop 
Me Gently with sincerity and a 
natural romantic approach. 
One Small Photograph Of You 

Is an Australian song which has 
achieved plenty of success down 
under. Could sell up here, too. 

'r ODIE CALVERT —Cello; As 
0-0 Long  As  I  Have  Yost 
(Columbia  DB  4920)*** — 
Eddie's  trurnpet  may  not  be 
glea ming with such a golden sheen 
In the hit parade nowadays, but 
he still has plenty of commercial 
pull.  And with the Latinwtyled 
heater Cella he could climb pretty 
high. 
As Long As I llave You jogs 

melodiously  for  the laide as 
Calvert double-tracks. 
13p RIAN WESKE -24 Hoare la 

(Oriole CB 1776)* CoClo n   le  * — 
-A-0 A Dais Where Doer The 

Brian  Wes e, the young actor 
who has already been heard on 
disc, conies out once more for 
Oriole.  This time with a snappy 
beat ballad 20 Hours la A Day. 

quickly to Emilio Pericoli's heart-
throb technique as he sings the 
slow ballad Romantic° Amore. 
In  Italian,  too,  is  Tango 

Italia », which is sung in strict 
tempo for the second half. 

STEVE PERRV —Young And In Lore; Let It Come True 
(Decca F  115261*** — This 
coupling ought to lift Steve Perry 
UP a few rungs.  Young And In 
Love  is  a steady  rockaballad 
which he handles sympathetically 
withoullosing strength en delivery. 
Quickish little ballad for the 

reverse, with lyric built on an old 
nursery rhyme. 
',  AIARK DOUGLAS—It Matters 

4 Not; Upside Down (Ember 
EMB S 166)icsicric — Mark Doug-
las. 19-year-old Londoner, has a 
friendly, light voice well fitted for 
the cute Idler It Matters Not. eta A  ricky-ticky-tick  accompani-

1 ment as  Douglas  Chants  the 
BRIAN HO WARD —Effec, Upside Down song. 

the stalking.  B RIAN HO WARD —Somebody 

On the other side we get a 
variation of where-do-the-flies-go-
inwintertime  only it's Where 
Does The Clown Go when the 
circus is over. 
B ILLY  DUKE — AMY  She 

Pretty;  ilmbuctu  (Ember 
FMB S 160)***— Billy Duke, in 
his second Ember release, swings 
smoo thly for Ain't She Pretty. 
Timbuelu  wanders  along  a 

Middlc. astern beat and Duke's 
chant is backed up by echoing girl 
group. 
ri ORD  LIGHTFOOT — (Re- 
4-0-  member Me) I'm The Ones 
Dahy.Doo (Decca P 11527)*OF 
— Gord Lightfoot:a performance is 
attractive.  He sings the slow C 
and W number (Remember Me) 
I'm The One with depth and 
smoothness. 
Quick novelty beater for the 

turnover. 
MILIO PERICOLI — Roman. 

go tie° Amore; Tango aliens 
(Warner Brea WB ii0)**O —If 
you're looking for dreamy Con-
;Donut  romance, then tune in 

Help Me; Young And Evn 
(Columbia DB 4914)*** —Brian 
Howard, accompanied by The Sil-
houettes. stalks effectively through 
Somebody Help Me for a com-
mercial top owe hoc. 
Young A M Evil is a heater 

which ought to sell, too.  Crisp 
rocking noise. 
J OE HENDE.RSON —Big Love; 

After Loving Von (London 
lILU 9613)*** —The American 
Joe Henderson. not the British 
pianist.  And Joe's deep, husky 
voice sings Big Love with a great 
big gospelc  hanti  ng chorus behind 
him.  Could catch on. 
After Loving You is n slow 

R 'n' B performance which Hen-
derson sings as though the vo...c 
ls digging for oil.  Could strike 
it, too, 
A SICKY  ASH MAN'S  RAC. 
two TI ME JAZZ BAND —Happy 
Talk; When I Leave The World 
Behind (Columbia DB 4915)*OF 
— A coupling from Denis Prestone 
LansdOvelle studios as Ashman s 
men try out's Kenny Ball on us 
by picking up another musical 

 1 
so 

Are (Columbia  DB 4916)*** 
comedy hit.  This time its the — Husband and wife team Pearl Pi 
'Sowh  Pacific " song  Happy and  Teddy  singing  a Norman m 
Talk.  Breezy and commercial.  Newell ballad To Know lhal Yon ° 
There's a vocal by Mac Duncan Love Me and make t one of Meir — 

on  the  other side as  Ashman smoothest.  Melodious and most 
revives one of Irving Berlin s early pleasing. 

How Lucky You Are goes to DAVID LISBON — Too  up; a steady shuffle and opens with 
swi m piam (Philips 326541 whistling before Teddy and Pearl 

gp)***—Lisbon  and M. Stanley duct this oldie in typical harmony. 

Share composing credit, for Tv̀  EORGE GREELEY — Theme 
Up, a modern noise picture from An  From  ° Munoz  On  The 

thi e a“ Piano.  written  and Do r a;  °110 % The .0 .„ 

played by Lisbon, is a sin e.. (Warner  Bro  s. WB  SI)**O — 
CritChy item.  George Greeley at the piano h 
A LAN ELSDON —Deer 'CUM; accompanied  by a big, almost 
ro A Couple Of Swells (Condit- overpowering  orchestra  as  he 
bia DB 4922)*** —Another in grapples with the dramatics of the 
the Lansdowne series  Eisdon's main theme in concert platform 
Jazz Band jog amusingly through fashion. 
Dear 'l a  which  la the old  The Lore Song is sweeter. 
' Hole in the Bucket.'  'NITRE  AND  "HIE  MODI-
Irving  Berlin's  certainly  in dva FIERS—I Found Myself A 

favour with the rad Dios JO, Brand New Baby; IC, Too Bad 
now.  Fission's men whip happirY (Oriole CBA  1775)** —One of 
through the favourite 011  the hiP. the Oriole-American series. Singer  • 

(Parlopho W R 495254.4.4. —James N.°  Is by.  Average PlawDall99-

e A r e..  it m e — A nd maseh  kno z iahrirldoruiseigTrsiooinu pi lawdnidsjtsit‘rir.eciormafbonurltraublanedvs 

Brown and The Fabulous Flamee 

wee  a couple of  Brew "  own 001  En3N° go od either. Waltz; ° 
co icnio,epos eidoevsai Due is a steady Elk Bine Daniel (Parlophone R 
beater, useful  for  the  twisters. 4930*** — Not  a  ra w'. 
Shout and  Shimmy,. gives you waltz but a Dodgy Waltz corm 
all you need to know in its title,  posed and played by Ken Joncs. 
'P EARL CAER and TEDDY Will autornatic ey remind ,Fror Or 
a JOHNSON —To Know That hr9OeFiti but 'Ur"'' not tot an 
You  Le n  Mel  new  Lucky  Yee  Yn Igaluelive DaTielard atter.acts, too, with 

more  smooth  keyboard  work 

H OUSTON WELLS —Thia Song 
Is lust l'or Yuuj Paradise 

(Parloplione  R  49351491.11— 
Tml. hcoinus so nn: WheRI s and:st  rs oturT'n ie s: oM arks,hui  cr 

lion of a yodelling western Item 

Wells knows his trad.jogging style 

over, 
veArecohtehhoriritypae:draeedialiecNekrinfoeisru sich'teaseitninna. 

Fa' mt.na rn.GfltracAnEtwir.  iftplaorsviop Lenet; 

R 4957)***— Jill Graham chants 
he namerhyming  lyric of the 

a honey  Jos confidently. but 
I 'm afraid it fails to thrill, Jill. 
Mr. Clown is a much, much better ot  - 

M ARK lltlliyfG vioicSe—.  Light. song ... a slow ballad with blues a 
friend 

theUUBlm 
mm m m m mmmmmmmmm mmm mmmm  mmmmm  II 
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with their usual affectionate strict  boo dri ow. vibraphone and piano 
te m p o - boo-boo-dee-co.  Paul  to get th noise.  It was worth it. 
McDowell 's' vocal is in he amid, Pour Dews To The Casbah is 
rated mariner too.  another British original  . . and 
Fans of the band will need no was °rip muy meant to be called 

urging, hut it may not be the side " Baghdad Blues.' but a joke radio 
to, see the Seven into the charts announcement Pose them the new 
again.  title.  Amusing beater. 
From  the  show  "Gentlemen 
Prefer  Blondes" the outfit takes  G ary (U.S.) Bonds 
Bye Rye Baby. Not written during 
the Twenties. but written for the Copy Cat; I'll Change That Too 
Twenties  period,  this  standard (stateside SS 1251*** 
naturally  suits  the  Temperance  R. BONDS comes out squawk-
treatment.  ing in the midst of his usual 

turmoil. Plenty of body excitement 
The C ountry men  here a, he tears off about Lo ra' 

Cat.  Sax  highlighted  in  the 
Ileillahl Méitehlk; Scarlet Ribbons instrumental backing ... and an 
(Piccadilly N 35073)***W  echoing girl  group. 

BELIEVE that this is the first  The sound and ille beat is every-
time Meillnkt Mellehik has been thing, the words a secret Bonds 

tent out on a single.  The sonic is teks bir d .0 kee p. 
taken  from Tony Newley's "Stoll  pll Change That 'Too is a wide. 
The W orld."  It's a clever "Little  open shunter for which you can 
Boy " song featured in the Russian get the words first time round I 
sequence of the show, and The 
Countrymen  dog  Russit  s nl,ndidie. El mer B ernstein 
emphasising  tlie  ian  fok  From  week.  In 
.°9er  ecmsiderahlY :  of  course,  Another Towne ; The gird ;fin. takes to jump listo  parade, An Easy Way.  Gentle Continental 
Scarlet  ' RI   p roviding. she gets enough plays,  lilt to this romancer. which Rose 

should  need no explanations. but (MGM )1725***  'The standard, Auluma Leaves, sings sincerely. 
I'd have thought It too well covered  rrIllz theme From "Tao Weeks The Countrymen any good  a.  in Ano ther Town  ° is roun d. shows: in this production that the 

phrming needed in this lield, too. 

giegr'siraplicitY.  NtiIilwuilsiirsuoirilYinwecionewmpthhoiitiiiodr estien Bird iulttryseme B;gh  Th.  A Easy  W  3, (Decca F 11524)** 
QMECOND disc fro. Helen Cor-

Fool 

M h n n y K eating  an anPropriale feeling for the sound (Philips )26 M5 Elflik e*  -  a-  -̂• ders daughter (poise.  Again 
We Three Kings;  Emir Beats To pictures st conjures. 

sci for this e u lin 
d gce mPOSkR - AUTHOR  credits with  Tony  Meehan  as  music 

1.119  ç "b"  71)  **91 M  d 
Piccadilly N 350 M*al  col  m,, __,„  Susa n Singer FILi Ms ehorn eeiterr we. '‘ eree." Lave  r en All Tony Heart; 
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-KILDARE 
TRIES A 
PRESLEY 

another recording. reviving one 
of Presley s greatest hits, love II 

front this ballad long ago, but 

lose ‘iimitaleime•nt tpriry'  VAain.g ig' Ile 

Mu; 

li:0 C ha m berlainay  

you like —tries his hand at • 

Nie Tender. 

potential  had  been  milked mi 

t could Ile wrong and a mil- • 

J.-, Richard Chamberlain  if 

I'd  have  thought  all Ille .  

 televisionsK ILarnDds ARE - 

• 
The standard, All 1 Do Is 

Dream  Of  You,  seeds  the m' 
sparkle of a class vocalist.  It • 
doon't get it. 

9 

The COUNTRY MEN lake a "new" song from "Slop The World," and sing it well. 

eoff Love, Mantovani 
on  dOe.  Good harmonies. how- track ninsie with a drifting, haunt-to do 

in an arrangement of &cep- rag quality drat Bernstein brings out 

kid  fun  cope  with  he  sort of 

o P g are  arella 
—John Harris.  And Martha, in 
case you haven't caught up with 
the  facts  yet.  is  Miss  Brennan 

s latest topside. A Yen:  A NOTHER version of the British  She has a way with ballads like rather  liat.voiegd  cocas? Cdoesen' 
h  • ilylnd„tmhtnrepere,o f (Oriole C  .  Could do ,f... lyric sti r thas Elieetsi Ise.t to the swift-running Billy.filoy— o story seem  to  lift  the  item  to  full 

Quando   as con  of th girl  waiting fOr  otential 
uness. a much heavier team Susan Singer asks Loy. Me With roving  no, r • d  Galloping pace  A slower ballad, Someone Else's 

w . ,,,,e rapo dw iricki, Rent . All Year M ort  She makes a very and -clod' . nen  '. 
vantions ¡ne, he'; OMPloyed  five firm slow rock of h, too, and ought Ivor' gRayn r eg.iriCl et2ag.  find a 'rosi n'  geflort tngceve l'or athee g:1¡ter se e.— 

ng  to„, pen trombone, an organ, to itnproye on her recent sales. 

Pi i  

Louise C ordet 
Sweet  Enough;  Someone  Ehes 

ag e, guitars, a marimba,  I still think Susan has what it sloni'ler,thceonottrhillesiinhgall-fialrirdu.ls 

et peOULUDO M ME MNEUE130FiDEIPET  
EDITED BY M AURICE CLARK 

PAUL MIKA 
GOES IN 
FOR SPORT 
P A UL 

A NK A  Is  going 
into ille sports business. 

kW He is to beco me part of a 
thUJmy , group  headed  by  his 
„lin,„ m anager, Irvin Field, called 
LEI Super  Attractions  Inc., 
tII which is to promote basket-

ball  in  Balti more  this 

III season. 
Steve Lawrence and Eydie 

Gagnas have  just  recorded 
their  first  live  albu m  for 

Ill Columbia  Records.  It was 
ill cut during their performance 
Ill at  the  Sands  Hotel in  Las 
ru Vegas  and  will  be  called 

"Steve And Eydie Swingite At 
The Sands." 

* * * 

CA DE N CE  REC OR DS 
have just signed Tommy 

Sands, who was formerly with 
Capitol.  The  big surprise is 
that Tommy didn't join his 
father-in-law's  Reprise  label, 
as  everybody  thought  he 
would be dome. 
Twenty.tive-year-old Decca 

pianist  Peter  Duchln  looks 
as If he will become as big 
with the cafe society younger 
set as his famous father. Eddy 
Duchln. Peter recently started 
at the St. Regis Hotel in New 
York and is already drawing 
large crowds as the result of 
his  recent  unprecedented 
build-up  in  the  press  and 

national  magazines.  His 
record  sales  should  now 
start to boom. 
The  Du m as  intend  to 

follow up their recent smash 
revival of "You Belong To 
le" with another rmival — 
this time the lovely " My Own 
True  Love,"  one  of  the 
successful  the mes  from 
"Gone  With  The  Wind." 
Reaction so far is that it will 
be an even bigger hit than the 
last. 
Connie  Francis  will  be 

guest of honour at a celebrity 
Press luncheon to be siren by 
the Prentice-Hall publishers at 
the A mericana Hotel in New 
York to mark the publishing 
of her fins book, "For Every 
Young Heart."  This is also 
already being considered by a 
major studio for a film, , 

* * * 
ChPERA  star  Richard 

Tacker is to go " pop," 
if only on disc.  Columbia 
Record, have just completed 
an  albu m  of  Tucker  with 
backing, by flitch Henderson. 
The LP will be released in 
January and will  mark  the 
debut of the singer into the 
pop song world. 
Connie Boswell is toTeturn 

to  the  recording  field  via 
Charles  Records  wtth  two 
songs written by the veteran 

CAB 'E 
FAOlil 
AMECA 

star herself. " I Don't Mind" Mil 
and " You  Ain't  Got 
Nothing." 
Jerry  Wallace,  who  is 

making his bow next week on 
the Challenge label, is doing 
so with a number written for 
him  by  movie  star  A mite 
Murphy.  It's "Shutters And 
Boards." 

* * * 

EVERYBODY —but every-
body —has  been  greatly 

surprised" when they heard the 
new  Mel  Tonne  single  on 
Atlantic,  " Conlin'  Home 
Baby."  It's  Mel  gone  all 
Darin-type  commercial:  it 
should be a great hit for this  Ize nnrr,,,el. ,1,"  rgysg9:ettreswialdaiy‘ 
very talented singer. 
Bob Crewe, the producer of 

big hit "Sherry," has cut an 
answer song for the Yee Jay 
label  by  newcomer  Tracey 
Der.  Jerry —rm  Your 
Sherry," 
Liberty Records are audin g 

Bud and Travis, who recently 
joined up again after splitting 
their successful act in 1961 in 
an effort to hold the newly re-
organised act to their original 
contract  with  their  label. 
According to Liberty the con-
tract was suspended during the 
duo's break,  but  this  is in 
force  again  and  they  are 
determined to hold them to it. 
Although  they  have so far 
refused to  record, the con-
tract. say  Liberty,  still  halt 

Ill 
III 
Ill 
III 
ill 

Ill 

Ill 
III 
Ill 

ocelot  and  session  producer. 
Jcrry Jordan wrote the song Sweet 
Enough, and it Ists the modern 
beat. 

Laurie Johnson 
There's A Plot Afoot, Lock UP 
Y I) 

«'ye N 154761**** 
LAURIE JOHNSON'S score for 

the musical " Lock Up Your 
Daughters " collected one of the 
Ivor  Novell°  awards,  and  here 
Laurie  guides  a slick  modern-
sounding orchestra through two of 
the numbers. 
There's A Plot Afoot rides a cool 

Latin Jazz beat as the band blows 
well. 
For the title melody. Lock UP 

Your Daughter,, the band swings 
powerfully, and here it Is Johnny 
Scott who stars with some delightful 
moments on Bute. 

P atti Lynn 
Tell Me, Telstart Big Big Lose 

V.CHOING  herself  Éyn  double-
(Fontana 267247 TFI**• * 

track Pala Lynn tries again for 
the hit which will probably çome 
to her one of these days.  Clever 
topical idea for the lyric in Tell 
Me. Telstar and  Patti  sings  it 
lightly and most  I'd my 
It was the girl's hest single to date — 
and the one with the most potential. 
Big Big Love quickens the tempo 

hut it's not such a good number. 
Robinson makes good use of the 
strings in his accompaniment to this 
half. 

Earl G uest 
The Girl Firam The Fair Islet 
Twist & John Tembia DB 4926)*** * 
ARL GUEST (or Reginald if 
you wish to be formal) could 

be one of our bigger selling key-
board men I'm sure.  instead his 

IZEIEAUOMM 

up  ba &sinti other perlormers. 
This time out Earl plays the slow. 

very  anpealing melody The Girl 
From The Fair Isle which seems to 
combine something of the northern 
folk  flavour  with  country  and 
western music. 
Twisthe John couldn't he more 

differeni.  Title elves you the heat: 
Earl gives you a furious, pounding 
performance  and  a jangle  box 
noHisee . 

wrote both tune. Incidentally. 
Johnny Burnette 
Lonesome Waters; Damn The 
Defiant 

(Liberty LIB 35489)*** 
laRODUCED by Snuffy Garrett 

for the Liberty label. Lone-
some Waters it a quick country 
beater which should do well for 
Johnny Burncue and may bring him 
closcto hint. sales again. 
Dams The Deliant: was written  

Contd. on page 10 

join battle 
Geoff Love 
Mutiny On The Bounty; loge Song From Mutiny On The Bounty 
(MG M 1175)**** 
II IKE George Greeley on the Warners label. Geoff Love has coupled 
K-I the Iwo main themes from he new film version of Mutiny On the 
ammo.-  And it is put out on the MG M label ... with, no doubt, a 
wide-Open eye on the American markets. 

I prefer Geoff's big treatment with the thumping drums and sizeable 
chorus on the top side.  It seems to capture more of the adventure and 
drama.  Guitar is also featured cleanly. 

Vocal chorus —men and women —sing lyrics to the love theme on the 
reverse.  And again it is very effective with a sensuous south of the 
equator reeling about it. 

Mantovani 
Theme From Mutiny On The Beauty; Lose Song From Mutiny On The 
Bounty 
(Decca F 11530)**** 

NOTIIER release combining Me two big Mutiny On The Bonnie, 
K raundiracit themes.  Mantovani's large orchestral coupling goer into 

action against Greeley and Love ... and Monty certainly pucks a hefty 
broadside.  Horns, drums and strings are employed massively for the fide 
theme on the A deck. and the maestro adds a delicate individual touch 
when he allows a haunting moment or two for an accordion break into 
the shanty "Shenandoah.' 

the Lose Theme uses the siring, needy and employs a highaidrag 
feminine voice. too.  A colourful production hut strangely lacking the 
sultrier south seas atmosphere I would have expected Monty to curative. 

 -  
H ouston W ells 

'This Song Is Just 
For You' 

lf Ir a sy mpathetic  customs 
K ollicial hadn't fell sons for 
him when he first set foot on 
canadian snil some the years 
acu. Houston Wells, real name 
Andrew S misais. might still hose 
been in the lumber business. 
The  customs  tutum  insited 

hint out to a night club, and 
once there Houston was asked 
Éta sing— for Me first time egg, 
In public. 
Ili, audience liked him. and 

he was   singing in the 
club on a regular basis.  All , 
a  year.  Houston  returned 
home to England. and Mined 
las stork with a local group In 
Wi nkled. Lora.  They pilled 
theoretics  Andy  Smith and 
The Coasters. 
Diadem this tune 'louden 

made a dense disc, li ssasglitc  
sent to Jaw Sleek who, in turn. 
recorded him pod the  ,,,,, P 
on  " This  Song's  Just  For 
You." which has now been 
homed  as  the  lira  disc  IN 
Houston  Wells  and  The 
Marksmen. 

Bria n H o ward 

'Somebody Help Me' 
dr‘OLUMBIA A and R man 

Nonie  Paramor  inne-r won', tem.-Led on TV Iasi 

Christmas that he was always 
ready to listen to tapes and 
demo discs.  Ilk office was 
promptly inundated, but amid 
them all he found one by 20-
Wanold Brian  Howard, and 
be liked what he heard. 
Brian. born in Choral, just 

outside  London.  started 
making real headway during 
she skittle era. 
Ile passed an audition with 

Jack Good near the end of she 
run of the TV series "Oh 
Boy!" bat never made the 
series.  'te nser, he began a 
long run of engagements with 
London  groups  as  a sen.l-
professional, finishing with his 
own  tine - up,  called  The 
Silhouettes. 

M ar k D ouglas 

'It Matters Not' 
TY lraik  Mark  Douglas a 
fortnight to make up lits 

mind.  Then lie plucked up 
coinage  and grant along to 
Joe  Sleek  flat  in  North 
London. 
Joe not only nmde Mark 

feel at ease.  'Ile auditioned 
him  on  Me  spot,  and  the 
result conies out on Ember 
tomorrow (Friday). 
Mark was born in Victoria. 

London, in 1943, and moved 
with his family to Edmonton. 
lie's been singing with bands 
since  he  was  14,  and  now 
heads u carat', of his rmn. 
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Sidney Bechet 
sweeps all 
before him 
Sidney Bechet 
Grant Of Jazz 
Jazz Band Ball: Tin Roof Blues: 
Cake Walking Babies; Basin Si. 
Blues; I've Found A New Baby; 
Tiger  Rag:  When  The  Saints; 
None 01 My Jelly Roll; Tailgate 
Ramble: Riennin' Wild; Joshua Fit 
De Battle 01 Jericho: Mandy. 
(Blue Note EILP 1204)***** 
TO reservations about this one 
al all.  Here indeed Is a Giant 

of Jazz.  Sidney  Beehet  sweeps 
everything  before  him and.; like 
Lou's. manages to give The Saints 
the majesty it really deserves. 
It  doesn't  matter  to Bechet 

whether it's New Orleans. Dixie-
land, pop. straight or corny.  It 

igoes n one end and comes out the  
other ... perfect tan. 
And how well Wild Bill Davison 

and pianist Art Hodes St into this 
mood. And Pop Foster and Walter 
Page who share the bass honours. 
I note, too, how both the drum-
mers stick to playing the drums. 
Instead of thrashing those cymbals! 
Fred Moore and" Slick " Jones are 
tnt men responsible. 
Playing drums is getting to be a 

lost art. Thank God for those that 
insist on it! 
This is not to he missed. 

Louis Armstrong and 
the All-stars 

Mahogany Hall Stomp; Some Of  Tria d Itreernter   King Louis 

These Days; When You're Smiling. g i p 
Hobo You Can't Ride This Train; 

(6) and Glasgow University On My Way; HHh Sockty• Them  ( 7). le 
There Eyn: If 1 cause e  win 

In Love With /We; Soursin_g Park *  *  * 
Some Barbecue:  DO.. BY The 
Riverside.  M IKE COTTON is the latest 
r ick LAT 850e)**** 

HIS mixture of good and not a piano to his band. Dave Row-
Wad band leader to add 

so good All Star and other 
recordings is confusing to say the 
least. Some are backed by the Sy 
Oliver choir and originally were 
included in an album called •• Louis 
And The Good Book.'  And some. 
most in fact, come from a series 
Louis made in 1956 devoted to the 
great hits of the past; hits with 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE MENTS 
The rate For announcement' In these Clasaige4 columns is 1/6 per word. Words 
required in capitals over tad above those siren in the opening line will be chanted 
at 2/6 per word.  Box Hawser gal as nee available at a seldidmal tee of 2/4 
Repffe should be adrenal to Rex.  . [To DISC. 16/. Flees Si.. Leedom. E.C.4. 

Space tot doodad advertimmengs enclosed within box nuts  available at 
£2 ta. an mch. All ad... anent' must be prepaid. Chroucs and Postal , Ord°. 
should be made payable to DISC and sent to 161/166. Fleet Street. London. RCA. 
Copy must arrive as the above ammo, oos later than gra post Monday Mc 
insertion in issue at the same week. 

which Louis is invariably associated. 
Like Mahogany Hall Stomp for 

instance.  I must have six different 
Armstrong versions already ... and 
the trouble is they're all good. 
Some Of These Days and When 

You're  Smiling  are  worthwhile 
additions,  for  we  haven't  heard 
these before by a small Armstrong 
group. 

Duke Ellington and 
his Orchestra 

Rockier' In Rhythm 

Harlem Twist: What Can A Poor 
Fellow Do: Black BanuttY: Matie 
Over:  Bugle  Call  Rag;  Rocky 
Mountain Blades; Diga Dina Doe; 
Old Man  Blues;  Sweet  Masna: 
Coin  To Town; Swampy Pharr; 
Big House Blues; I Can't Realise 
You Lave Me: Idoekln in Rhythm. 
(Parlophone PMC 1184)** * 

THE companies are falling over 
themselves to reissue the great 

recordings of the past, and much 
of what I have written about Louis 
A 
to Ellington.  there is the superb Old Man Blues,, 
But it s a long time since most of one of the finest vintage Dukes, 

these were available and some of And isn't it nice to hear the piano 
diem,  notably Sweet Mama and solos of Ellington himself. showing 
Bugle Call R a, have not  been unmistakable Willie the Lion Smith 
issued in this country before, if my influences? 

Confusing  mixture  from 
LOUIS AR MSTRONG. 

discography can be relied upon, 
Though I'm a number one Elling-

ton fan Vve got to admit that some 
of these titles are weak . . . Sweet 
Manta,  originally  made  for  the 
Harmony label, could almost be by 
any of the dance bands of New 
York at the time, 

d  f h  scat 

JAllLINE DEBUT 
WITH A SWINGING 
 ALBUM   

Softly. As In A Mo ;;; lag Stands : 
Dur Dere (theme). 
02in. Riverside RLP 391)**** 
Pei:so:a m:  Bobby  Timmons 

(piano): Ron Carter (bass); Albert 
Heath (drums). THIS is Timmons' first trio LP 

with a regular unit of his own 
and was made a few months after 
he left Art Blakey's Jazz Messen-
gers. It is also his best LP musically 
and, in consequence, his least corn-
= mks, album. 
The "soul " side of his playing 

is not  emphasised.  The  result: 
Bobhy has inner recorded with such 
genuine ''soul "! 
Strangely enough, some of his 

best work is on the medium-down 
tempo standards like Autumn and 
Time.  Everything  he  plays  is 
thoughtful and shows a generally 
original approach to. 
Of almost equal  merit it the 

brilliant bass-playing of compara-

tive newcomer Ron Carter.  I'd as 
he is the one most likely to chal-
lenge Ray Brown and Paul Cham-
bers for future poll honours. 

Watch out 
for EMI's 
releases 
KEEP  your  eyes  on  future 

E MI  LP  lists,  especially 
albu ms put out by United Artists. 
Because in America they've jase 
made jazz history with probably 
the most in ;;;; ; ing Trio LP ever 
recorded -Ellington, Mingus and 
Max Roach playing old and new 

You: I Can't Believe That Youire  Injured players better Berlin to n conrcer rd eee. nies  tn  Ducal  'linty.  

joined  the  band  last  weekuaRiiamn , 
making his first appearance at 
the film premiere of The Wild 
And The Willing." 
Says Mike: " I felt the need for 

the  extra  drive  in  the  rhythm 
section and the introduction of a 

PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHS 

ATTENTION  all  Club  Score-
taries! Add to funds by selling your 
members Automatic Pens made in 
the colours of your club and with 
the club's name inscribed on them. 
Please write for full details of this 
grand offer to DISC, 161-166, Fleet 
Street, RCA, 
FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 

Se.e, for details. - Anglo-French 
Correspondence  C I u b,  Falcon 
House, Burnley, 
PEN  FRIENDS at home and 

abroad.  Stamped  envelope  for 
details. -  European  Friendship 
Society, Olney, Bucks. 
PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 

17 upwards. Opposite sex. Details 
free. -  Mary Blair, 43/21, Ship 
Street, Brighton. 
PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 

17 upwards.  Sample lists free. -
S.C.0  11/37, Black Lion Street, 
Brighton. 
MAKE 8 M M. M OVIES  for 

showing at home. Equipment tests 
and tips published monthly in CINE 
CA MERA.  Price 2s. from your 
newsagent or direct from publishers 
-161, Fleet Street, RCA. 
TEENAGERS! Pen friends any-

where!  S.a.e.  brings  details. -
Teenage  Club,  Falcon  House, 
Burnley. 

YOUR FAVOURITE Stars. 2/9 
large, 1/9 medium. Cliff or Elvis 
2/9 per set. Send P.O. -St. 4. 10. 
Wentworth Street, London, El. 

RECORDS 

piano gives added harmonic pos-
sibilities."  Good for you, Mike I 
The two Cotton boys injured in 

the car smash  me months back 

aLiaaverceat eonite slwoowsly. allottead"a rirt 
for the premiere, but went straight 
back.  He Is now in a wheel-ch-air 
and taking an active interest in the 
band once again. 
Bassist Derek Tearle will be back 

in January next year.  Meanwhile, 
Conway Smith has replaced him. 

*  *  * 
ERRY LIGHTFOOT has had 

a-  to turn down offers to play in 
Warsaw and in Cracow. Poland, 
for  their  annual  Jazz  Festivals. 
His Scottish tour takes in Edin-

burgh (October 31), Bridge of Weir, 
near Glasgow (November IL Hamil-
ton  (2),  Bearsden  (3),  Glasgow's 
Royal  Garden  Ja n  Club  (4), 
liellensborough Jazz  Club. Glas-
gow' (S), Technical College, Glasgow 

Dave Bailey Sextet 
Bash 
Grand Street; Like Someone in 
Love;  An  Oscar  For  Oscar; 
Osmosis;  Just  Friends;  Soul 
Steno"' 
02in. Jamtime JAZ.33.01)**** 
PERSONNEL: Dave Bailey (drums); 

Frank Haynes (tenor); Kenny Dor-
barn (trumpet); Curtis Fuller (Iron, 
hone): Tommy Flanagan (piano): 
Ben Teener Mass).  Tracks 2, 5: 
Flanagan, Tucker, Bailey only. 

I'VE  often  mentioned  Jazzline 
records.  Now at last you can 

buy them here. And Central Record 
Distributors (who import them) are 
selling them at only 41s. 6d. 
This  first  release  is  excellent 

value.  The tunes have been well 
chosen.  The guys have obviously 
rehearsed. And the " feel " through. 
out is uninhibited and enjoyable, 
There's no " message." Just Inven-
tive Red %Winging jazz. 
Street is e Sonny Rollins tune 

from his M G M Big Brass set. Oscar 
and Osmosis were rirst heard on an 
exciting 10in. Debut LP by Dorham 
(with Jimmy Heath on tenor). 
Dorharn and Fuller are beauti-

fully relaxed and fluent.  Haynes 
almost  steals  the  solo  honours, 
while Flanagan is immaculate as 

aveAr.well planned and played LP. 

Bobby Timmons Trio 
In Person 
Autumn Leases; So Tired; Good-
bye: Dal Den (theme): I WO': 
I Didn't (Cnow What Time It Was; 

Ken Colyer plays at Leeds Uni-
versity tomorrow (Friday) ... Erie 
Allendale  has  signed  Australian 
drummer Torn Bones for his band 
in place of Laurie Chr.co  who 
leaves to ;en Monty Sunshine ... 
Alex Welsh Mes to Scotland for 
dates in Edinburgh (October 31). 
and Glasgow' (November I). . 
The Clyde Valley Stompers re-

corded two 'mystery titles for the 
Parlophone' label  . Micky Ash-
man r ears on Southern IV at 
the en  of October, and on ABC's 
"Thank Your Lucky Stars" on 
November 17 ... The Dauphines 
debut on the Light Programme's 
"Jazz Club" on November h. 

*  *  * 
V IVE more bands are added to 
a  the ten already listed for the 
All-Night  Carnival  of  Jazz  at 
Alexandra Palace on January 25. 
They  are  Mike  Daniels.  Micky 
Ashman, Gerry Brown, the Back 
O  Town  Syncopators  and  the 
Safists Jazz Band  O.B. 

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 than 
U-. Also cheap E ft, EPs, 45s. Write 
for lists. -1142/1146, Argyle Street 
Glasgow' 

TAPE RECORDERS, Ete. ' 

TAPFSPONDING. Introductions, 
Pen Friends, Hobbyists. Home/over-
sem. -Details: Ewan, 87, Terrace. 
Torquay. 

TUITION 

DO YOU W A NT to sing like Cliff 
Richard or Helen Shapiro?  The 
Maurice Burman Seca of Modern 

Ltenifeeini°,31"17.% fts."'ur ilageg; 
Street, W.I. HUNter 2666/7. 

M USICIANS, W ANTED 

BASS  GUITARIST  for  Rock 
group.  Upsninster area..-Horndon 
Green 334. 

U-A are really in the jazz record 
business now. Their most important 
-and  expensive -  deal,  just 
announced, is with the highly con-
troversial  Charlie  Mislays.  He'll 
get an extremely lucrative "specific 
guarantee' for each album he does 
on a two-year contract, 
Reorganisation is al so reported 

from the New Jersey H U, of the 
Prestige gone (Esquire in Britain). 
A and R director Esmond Edwards 
has resigned, to be replaced by the 
man  responsible  more  than  any 
other for the moden jazz " blowing 
elegAions. Ozzie  adena 

ne of Ozzi s first moves has 
been to re-sign two important jazz 
artists that Prestige originally popu. 
larised -pianist Red Garland and 
tenor-saxist Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis. 
He is also cashing in on the cur-

rent craze - the " Bosse Nova.' 
which I told you about two weeks 
ago. Albums are in the can by 
anode Gene Ammo.ns and  new 
vibes star Dave Pike. 
And he has done deals with men 

like jazz authority Leonard Feather 
to produce mainstream dates on the 
West  Coast  with  Ben  Webster, 
Benny Carter, etc. 

T.II, 

ea t abweillb... SwIllw aell ‘41 1116.411 1‘.4 11b,  

Pick of the Programmes for week beginning October 28 
SUNDAY. - 6.15  Evening  Star 

(Kenny Bel»: 6.30 Tune A Minute' 
7.0 Juke  7.30 Sunday's Re-

re's'  "ReL: Dee, g!rwce.i 
Richard: sids cand Da:toe; 9.30 
The Helen Shapiro Show: 9.45 Ted 
Heed, 10.0 Sam Costa: 10.311 sur. 

WeIgnf 1.13..3...re NiTe ne les See 
MONDA•.-6.Ar Topical .Tunes: 

£4s The Record Show: 7h Evening 
Star (George Shearing): 7.30 Boner 
Hit Parade: 7.41 Let. Take A Spin* 
5.0 Monday's Requests: 11.1S.Topleat 
Tuna; as Russell Turner: 9.0 Deep 
Rivet Boys: 9,30 Mark Wynter: 9.45 
208 Rhythm Club: 10.0 Ton POPO1 
10.30  Hit  Parade:  slit  Eden 
Matthews 11.15 Swoon Club; 11.30 
Ray Orchard: 12.0 Night Service. 
tUESDAY.-6.30  aere  at  the 

Piano: Las tee Record Show: 7.15 
Evatng Stir (Faint.  Vaughan). 
7,30 Favoiaeiies oid and . 7.4d 
Fees Take A Spin: 0.0.5.30 

Request, 9.0 Kent Walton's 

American Pop Parade: 9.15 Keith 
Fordyee.•  9.3.  Sam  Costa:  10.9 
Jimmy Young: 0.30 Pete Murray: 

8i:hare:RI O  Jeer se;:2:  Ray  
WEDNESDAY. - 6.30  Toppg 

n çastearlialelineerndiisn. ' -rids 

iloJeff2e:racitite R..,....,e.s....„ Shur: 9.ellte 

Show: Bill' 9,I5 9,30 David Jacob': r...°Dtate 
W M DISC.  10.0 Teen and Twenty 
Dise Club: 10.30 Record Show: It, 
Brian Matthew: 11.15 David Cell: 
11.30  Ray  Orchard:  11.0  Night 
Service. 
TRUILSDAV.-4.34 Pam at She 

Piano. 6.45 The Record Show: 7.15 
Ev a.> Star (Helen Shapiro): 7-14 
Than ey's Rona.: 7.45 Meet The 
Melody Maker: ILO Topical Tunes: 
11.15 Smash Hits: .gAg Don Saanime .Moss: 
9.0 David Jacob,As -nee Goes Sr: /.45-111.0 Swing-
Ing-U S.A.:  10.0 Come Shopping: 

10-30 Jimmy Yang:  11.9  Brian 
Matthew:  11.15  Alen  Freeman: 
11.30  Ray  Orchard:  12.0  N at 
Service. 
FRIDAY.-4.36 Topical  Tuna: 

me The Record Show: 7.15 Evening 
Star (Evert, Broe.): 7.30 The Week. 
end show: 7.45 Frit ay. Reacts: 
Ele Dim Date: 0,30 TM Jimmy 
Savila Shoo/ 9.0 Ala Freemen: 
9.31 America s Hot Ten: 9.45 Friday 

50,0 Pride  lee 

Orchard: 13.0 Night Service. 
SATURDAY.-6.30 Pops et the 

Piano; 6.45 lbe Record Mow: 7.1g. 
Evening Star (Cliff Richard): 7.30 
H s Take aremr. Hit Pr. 7..4 .5 
Spin: II 0 Sa rde • 

De ming Party: Ell This Week • Top .. 
Discs:  9.39  Glenn,a. Maintlicirc._,..;:rj  
Smooth ǹ. Swinging: 10.0 David 

110 Keith Fordyce: II-39 Record 
Rnund-op: 12.0 The Late Late Show: 
12.34 Night Service. 

Disc 
Date 
Continued fro m page 9 

by Johnny in partnership with his 
brother Dorsey MC whom we don't 
seem to hear much at the moment). 

Eddie Wilson  • 
Illtteschoen  Medea 

semi ; Ithelnlitendó Waltz  - - 
(Oriole C11 1711114.*** 
TIMELY " Uke " Scott used to he 
-AP a familiar figure on stage )n 
this country and tried radio and 
television,  too,  with  his  smiling 
easy-tuned act.  We don't see mue  
of him nowadays but Billy could 
collect some handsome roya/ties as 
a result  of  Dankescheen,  Blue-
schema - Wlederselen  which  be 
Wrote 
Catchy enough to move well, and 

there's a phrase in it.   I Wish 1 
Could Sorachen re Deutsch," which 
gets in your head. 
Another C and W item on the 

turnover -again  with  a German 
setting. 

Chuck Jackson 
I Keep For:whin': Who's Gonna 
Pick Up The Pieces 

(Stateside SS 127)**** 
A NOTIIER  Leibcr-Stoller  pro-

duction. and Jackson's topside 
is one of the team's own comp.,-
Bons, too. 
One of the most intHguing per-

cussive things I've heard this month. 
What its chances will he is hard to 
forecast, hut once on the turntable, 
you cein't ignore it, that's for sure. 
Written by Florence Green and 

Van McCoy, Who's Gonna Pick Up 
The Pieces is more conventionsl. 
but it has plenty of punch  behind 
it, too. 

Wally Stott 
Railroad  Blues;  Bram an  At 
Midnight 

(Philips 326549 BE)***41 
w Apl-ola STof 01 1ilirswi !the 

which  is  played  here  by  an 
orchestra  under  his  direction. 
Taken to a down-the-tracks tempo, 
of course, this is a neat Instru-
mental offering with some guts in 
i(. 
Bouncing At Midnight spotlights 

the  same  soloists  in  the Stott 
aggregation.  Quick er, tighter' 
hearted melody this time.  Firm 
overall sound. 

Sue Thompson 
James (Hold The Ladder Steady); 
My Hero (That's What You Are) 

(Fontana 267244 1-1-)**** 
Q UE THOMPSON,  one  of 

America's  top  girls in the 
country and western held, has had 
her hickory label numben released 
by Polydor over here ... 'OR now. 
Fontana have picked up the girl's 
latest coupling, which features 
John D. Eta:den...I: ballad for this 
quick 'n slick top deck. 
An eloping tale, as you'll W het 

from the title, it is piped amusengly 
and tunefully by Sue. Could grog 
lato something till, 
Boudleaux  and  Felice  Bryant 

Penned My Here, a steady loping 
ballad with country connotation,. 

• 
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Bing Crosby, 
Louis Armstrong 
sins And Sat anic 
W M;  Dow"  ronder.  New , „„s: Let's Sing Like. A Dose-
Onfr Ban d; At  The Jazz Band 

T ere répag 2e7ti** 

T I g E rr  at work corm: 
or Pee em e Mr. C. and Mr. A. 

linleet egelleter «like  fish and chips, 
go -J r and salt and stranberrics 

" PdPereain. 
ss..g.cc disc is chock-full of chants 

personality, which disguises the 
a"  of the  old  Groaner  and 
0;111  in potting the songs across 
Saech  such  effortless  ease.  The 

5;heeenanetneilcra.;.° the 
The smooth, inello•vhCrosby sole. 

4 .e delightfully with the rasping 
ndpaper Armstrong tonsils. and 

while Louis do. the vocals 

0•111 MMMMM VIII 

L'Ps 

Bing and Satch make a 
gem of an EP Phil Tate 

Tate's Gallery Of Waltz W M 
When The (girl In lour Arms Is 
The Girl in  Your Heart; He'll 

And list but not least, there's Have  To  Go:  The  Wonderful 
that ...m istakable  ringing  Arm- World OÁ The Young; Moon Rio,. 
strong horn to be heard in "Jan 
Band Ball* 

George Shearing 
Buraisbed Brass 
Memories Of You; Lulu's Hack in 
Town;  Maine It On My Youth; 
Basle's flairaient. 
(Capitol EAP 1-11)38)***** 
CIEORGE and  the velvet-toned 
as gunnel  are  teamed  with  a 
richly sonorous brass choir directed 
by Billy May for these four. The 
results arc a musical joy. 
Memories and Blame are moodily 

melodic with French horns sound-
ing through from the brass.  The 
other two ate bright swingers with 
trumpets to the fore. 
The  Shearing  quiMes  is  as 

(Oriole  P 7066, stereo SEP 7067) 
*** 

'ISHII TATE continues his gallery 
s-  series of strict tempo dance 
records with an EP of four re-
cently popular tunes in waltz tempo. 

nently in the solo spotlight, and 
this quartet is remarkably easy on 
the ear as well as being ideal for 
waltzing around. 

Franck Pourcel 
sentimental Oser You 
I'm Getting Sent:mental Over Tau; 
Laura: Night And Day; pian'sslmo. 
(H MV 7 EG 8743)***** 
V1RENCH MAN  Franck  Pouredl 
.•-• is one of the best arrangers in 
the world. and directs one of the 

Smogs and guitar figure Prom, 

isterows m a few Croshy comments With Me!" on Capitol some while touches and a fine trontbone solo 

smooth and polished as ever in this world's best orchestras. These facts 
novel setting, and that ex-trumpeter arc obvious from this Et' gem. h 
Billy  May  continues  his  stellar  It's mood music of the hte c5t 
wmk which enhanced the brass- degree.  Strings play the prominent 
hacked Sinatra LP "Conic Swing part. with some delicate woodwind 

ago,  enhancing the first tune.  The passing of time  asn't 

MNAIRA during the I,ondon 

recording  ee  hie  Reprise  Fr a n k Si n atr a 

WITH NIGEL HUNTER 

SI ATRA 
IS BETTER 
TAN THE 
SONGS 

GREAT  
DINA 
SHORE 

f dry and W estern 

THIS IS THE REAL 
MOUNTAIN MUSIC 

The Barrier Boys  Breakdown" and "Breaking in  

bib  Things  get  better  on 
-Greener Pa lures" stuc n the 
piano moves into the limelight 
and drunp a d guitar produce 
a crisp lilting rhythm. 

Webb Pierce, Stuart 

Hamblen, Marvin 

A Brand New Pair Of Shoes." Rainwater 
Golden Blue Grass Hits  ° main And Western Favourites 

L iZ". 7/ Kenn ");  e'n  Carl Smith Trend On • Aka Orr et Banjo:  Gram y Boy; I Saw Your Rue In  The MOOH:  Ha waiian 
Crying  hly  Heart  Out Over Easy To Please 
YOU; My Little Georgia Rose;  Love  While  You Can;  Blue Echoes; Vie Loved least Forever 
Salty Dog Blues: Earl's Break- Love; We Live In Two Differs .  It Seems: I Gotta Do Get My 
down;  Cabin  In  The  Hills:  Worlds; Don't That Moon Look Baby; Daddy s Glad you came  
Flint  Hill  Special;  Stonewall  Lonesome; Easy To Please: Will Monte;  Korea's M o u it t a i n 
Around My Heart:  Before I You Be Satisfied Thai Way; A Northland; Tednied Gold; Are 
Met Yon; Breaking In A Brand  Walk On The Wild Side of Cife;  In The Hole; Blue Bonnets In 
New Pair Of Shoes,  After The Boy Gen The G M; lier Golden  flair;  My  Old 
(Philips 1181, 7559)****  No  One  Will  Ever  Know;  Hound Do . Our Anniversary. 
/ TIIINK this is the awl ante pratotumghts, SO) al uPopos1: Greener (Ember EMB  3346)*** 

ITIFIE only one I fike on this 
a ...saws  e nd  as77  hen ' (Ci. BPG 620231***  a  is Webb Pierce, vim singe ::.aadase h. :el:al :et % apt. r ate; C ARL  SMITH  Joined  the the thet four titles.  "Groovy 

country  and  western,  though  celebrated Grand Ole Opry Boy" is interesting, as it tur ns 
„ally  we  .a. of  the  abate  , smy back in 1950, and kw been out la be lite same number av 

making  hits ever *nee.  Ilis "Beanie  Weogie  tingle  goy,' 
and W scene.  . speciality is the  made popular 20 years or so 

h  orehen, rent ", bfftaff but he turns ont senne ago by The Andrews Sisters. 
Herman and Ray. lime recorded ara ,,,, a MM MM .4 an .. get , I mimed the titles by Pierce, 
as the Ozark Mountain m t.  side,  including such  gems as but neither Marvin 14 'tinnier 

IlIonroe recordings.  When he sings about the un. wester. sound in their singing, 

(M this they are augmented Y Easy lo pirase,  the title song a, Stuart  m ot h.n strikes  m e 
Benny  Marlin.  the  fantastic of  the  ann .m  as  having  the  country  and 
mountain tiddler, heard on Bill 

tine  agate  he  though both  hare, of course, 
The point to mute is that  hatiPter side or ,    the  achle•ed terrine successes. 

Owe boys really can play their sam•naw does.; produce 
.5 maaata ta Not  dreary hopelessness of so many  One of Ilimblen's songs here 

of today" cou ntry and western is the "Ace in The Hole" opus 
only Is the fiddle plink* tan-*attic, so is the banps picking of artiste.  For that alone t like the  nvithelicihji. il”miuffighgaltmuhlaisn soainude cc:end-

Ernest Barriers and the rhythm Sur 
provided by brother Herman).  On this I.P the backing k  pirr,tajbas  ja r ynaerer.  better 
bass and brother lea,'.  the most part awful, consisting k 
swings like the pmverbiat bomb. as it does of droning accordions  Stuart  II a m hi en,  unfor-
There are some good tunes, and banks of *Wins.  I didn't  Innately,  just  can s make It 

too —"Sally nag Blue," ...Earn like the orchestral passages one wring  

II Off  g' MMMMMMM  MI MI MIMI  MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM  III   
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Dinah Shore 
Dinah, Down Herne! 
Roll On. Mississippi, Rool On; 
Way  Dawn  Yonder  In  New 
Orleans; Moon Country; The Devil 
Is Afraid Of Music; Any Place I 
Hang My Hat is Home; South; 
Down  Home  Rap • Sunday  In 
Savannah: Missies-rip( Mu . F. 
COMillg, Virginia; Do You Know 
What It  Means  To Miss  New 
Orlerms?; Carolina In The Morning. 
(Capitol T 1655, stereo Sr 1655) 

rhINAH has been singin tal te 
say'  top of the  American  pop 
vocal tree since the big days of the 
Ng bands, moving into the radio 
und TV mediums with outstanding 
success like a duck takint to water. 

paired her vocal abilities one little 
bit, either. This present set* taking 
Dixieland as its source and inspira-
;ion. is first-rate, and Dinah has the 
sterling advantage of arrangements 
and  accompaniment  provided  by 
the talented Jack Marshall. 

Wanda Jackson 
Right Or Wrong 
Right  Or  11.• r o it g • WhY 
wumbi• e So  Soot  The Law  
Letter;  l May  Never  Get  To 
Hearne ; The Window UP Above: 
Sikhs And Stones; Stupid Cupid: 
Stipp.' And A Midis?:  Boner:-
Eyed Handsome Man: Who Shot 
S  v • My Baby Left Me. (WW  * I T 1596, stereo ST 15961 

RONG,  Wanda,  definitely 
wrong.  Why  on  earth  a 

lively country-rooted beat songstress 
should suddenly try and turn her-
self into a pale echo of Connie 
Francis. I cannot imagine. 
For that's what she's tried here. 

In places I began to wonder exactly 
which gin I was bearing 
Be yourself. Wanda. and get back 

to normal star ratings again. 

Al Caiola 
Solid Gold Guitar 
Guns Of Novato .: Moon River: 
Guitar Boogie; Magnificent Seven; 
I Walk The Lines The World Is 
Walling For The Sunrise: Jezebel: 
Mexico: Big Guitar; Two Gallen . 
Fool Stomp/n: Va . Cob Dios. 
(United Artists VIP 1003, stereo 
SULP 1003)**** 0O CR more Al Caiola scores 
with a competently commercial 

gel of guitar work, mixing familiar 
tunes with  lesser-known ones in 
interesting Proportions.' 
Like  Bert  Weedon  Al  was 

originally a busy session man much 
sought after by artists and M D,. but 
virtually  unknown  outside  the 
recording and broadcasting studios. 
Then all of a sudden he blossomed 
out into a very successful  pop 
soloist and high disc seller, and his 
singles  said  albums  have  been 
coming thick and fast ever since. 
This latest one is well up 1p the 

previous Caiola standards.  Good. 

Sings Great Songs From Great Britain 
The Very Thought Of You; Well Gather Lilacs: If I Had You: Now 
Is The Hour; The Gipsy; A Nightingale Sang I,, Berkeley Square; A 
Garden In The Rain; London By Night; We'll Meet Again: I'll Follow 
My Secret Head. 
fie ld* R 10061**** H ERE are the results of those three memorable sessions  in  

Bayswater last June when the Voice cut this album before a 
packed studio audience of show biz celebrities. 

It has confirmed what I suspected when t attended one session. 
Firstly, whatever their virtues as songs some of this collection are 
not worthy of or suitable for Sinatsroan. gs, the absence of any-
thing resembling an up-tempo number has lessened the total impact 
of the album considerably. 

I watched Frank record " We'll Gather Lilacs." "Now Is The 
Hour" and " Well Nie.; Again."  Of these I think only the first 
really suits him at all as a song in this day and age. and I'm none 
too alas  of that one,  He certainly gives it a new amour with his 
"Mucks" pronunciation. 

"The Gipsy" and 9 111 Follow" are two more doubtful 
starters in my ears. 

That said, let me add that the Sinatra voice is in line fettle 
throughout, investing the songs with a warmth and a percentile skill 
of phrasing that perhaps some of them don't really deserve.  And 
the Farmon  arrangements  and  accompaniments are  gorgeously 
effective as always, never intruding but always enhancing the tune 
and the Voice. 

But I believe that an occasional change of pace and a slightly 
different choke of material would have really hit a spectacular 
jackpot of results. 

BING  CROSBY — On EP 
and LP. 

strong  guitar  soloing. amplifie 
electrically but not to the ludicrout 
extremes of some of his contem 

gere esw.  or 
rgries. and well backed 

in  a 
ancked with a. 

character, including some raw-tone 
rack sax in places. 

Bing Crosby 
Bing And The Didel nd Bands 
The  Dixieland  Band;  Nobody's 
Sweetheart: Jamboree Jones; When 
My Dream BOOI Comes Home: 
Walking  The Floor Over  You; 
I Want My Mama; After You've 
Gone: Theta A Plenty: Blue; Be 
Hon . With Me; Isla, Sweet As 
Apple Cider; Goodbye My Lover. 
Goodbye. 
(Ace of Hearts AH 31)**** ONCE more the Brunswick boys 

delve into their rich treasury 
of Crosby recordings and revive a 
typical set for reissue on the low-
price Ace of Hearts series. 
Der  Bingle  was relaxed  when 

Perry Coma was still cutting hair, 
and het, never more relaxed than 
when  he's  working  to  a free-
swinging Dixieland accompaniment. 
He gets plenty of that in these 

numbers recorded between 1941 and 
being1952.  backed by lhe bands of 

Bob Haggart. brother Bob Crosby. 
Woody Herman, Eddie Condon and 
his regular M D JOhn Scott Trotter. 

Conoce Boswell joins in to duet in 
Thant A Plenty as well. 
It's all great Crosby, and that 

means it's all great entertainment. 

Carmen Cavallaro 
Hits From Hollywood 
Moon Ris-ce 0 er Fr 01 " Breakfast At 
TiOany s ' • Thrice  From  "A 
Majority Of One  Bach Sirel p. 
Theme Front " A Summer Place  , 
Tammy FrOM  Tammy And The 
Bachelor";  Summer Lave From 
" The qr.. ": Smile Pram "Modern 

rielleowe e;  funm Atoen  gB ran ti Slitter 
NM The Sen . Fascination From 
"Love in The Afternoon " • Theme 
From "Exodus ''• Scene IT Sim. 
light From "The (.1  '  ." 
(Brunswick LAT 8503, stereo STA 
8503)*** 

C ARMEN  CAVALLARO  has 
been a considerable name in  . 

A erican  music for s long 
wgile now, but I've never been 
impressed by  is piano playing. He 
always sounds as though he's got a 
train to catch, eying to cram as 
many  notes  into  each  bar si 
Immitile. 
This present album  is a little 

better than some of its predecessors. 
Carmen kn't in quite such a rush so 
places, and eves some of these 
melodies the chance to speak. for 
themselves 
He's still a superficial pianist in 

m  . y earS  mechanical  rather thanemotional1 in his playing.  But he's 
improved unon the usual hackneyed 
bunch of cinematic pot-boilers lo 
his choice of material. 

Tommy Garrett 
zs Pianos  Play  Evergreen;  of 
Broadway 

(Liberty LBY 1069, stereo SLOY 
10691** 

T FOUND this very disappointing 
s in view of what Liberty's A nod 
R man Tommy  Snuffy  Garrett 

has eg ig" itda onsoluhrh saorteh the rninortelrewith . 
Nowhere innthis set does it sound 

as though there are more than six 
pianos at the most in action, and 
there's brass and woodwind to be 
heard as well. 
The arrangrenents of the show 

tunes are uninspired and stodgy, 
and the playing and overall effect 
of the LP matches the scores. 



BRITISH FANS 
G M 

CO KE ACK 
BRIM SA 

I know I had a quick look at 
London  Buck-ing-ham  Palace 
the Houses of garliament and 
that place with all the fountains 
and pigeons, Trafalgar Square, 
But I only saw these from a taxi 
window." 
Sam  is bringing  the  house 

down with his performance of 
numbers  like  "Let's  Have  A 
Party."  "Twistin'  The  Night 
Away" and his latest RCA re. 
lease —the bluesy "Nothing Can 
Change This Love." 
"I started  out as  a gospel 

singer," said Sam, slowly cool-
ing off. "but I don't sing any of 
it now, not even hack home in 
America. 
"I jog try to be an entertainer, 

Pun not frying to get serosa any 
message ... I leave that to others 
who feel they have to." 

the trio, don't ask me why this un e time  everything 
is ... I'm not sure. I think it's was okay.  , 
because they put me off.  "1 hope to do a lot more TV 
"They're  first-rate  musicians.  when 1 come back here . . , that's 

' mind you, some of them are very tghoei  ng ojo  p 
t— romotion.  And  1 good friends of mine, but they proton see this .  

Just don't feel a number the way  aim, for him as he t   the ring after his last fight is beautiful Joan Blackman ... 
"But boy, those fans ...."  but El. is is soon hack in a clinch: 

parri g pion., who later limomes famous 
as •• Kid Galahad." 

A  of tights t 

Elvis 
is a 
KO. 

11,0GGII  lighter, senti. 
J. mental lower ... that's 
Elvis Presley in his latest 
film " bid Galahad" winds 
opens  itt  London  next 
month and goes on general 
release December 17.  And 
Elvis  a knock-out! 
Ile lakes the name role la 

the film a Ifich tells the story 
of  Walter  Gulick,  nick-
named Kid Galahad when 
he's in the boxing ring. 
Between the rounds, and 

the seven great songs in the 
El.'s falls in love with 

a girl called Bose Grogan 
, (Joan Blackman) part owner 
; of the hosing camp, who 

eventually, after many scraps 
manages to get Elvis to give 
up the light game. 
The  picture ends  in  a 

clinch ... between Elvis 
and Joan ! 

F1,1, ttoo  the top ... but it's a rough, tough ride. 
the odds are •' find " against hint. 

ad al times 

ew label may be fry 

to Norman Newell.  Just as I do before we start recording. 
leave the sort of backing to John That way you break down all the 

ntamnter with strings.  They have  "But I DON T think I can 
like to try a east one reser . 

as'sau'snc Iron couto accuse  
s have all been wonderful and  me of having an escapist attitude. Grte.eInowoicyho. one ot.  two  moot . fealty t5 John.  

But  it's better the discs he made for 

but in my  the  decisions  to I've written myself I would like  " What matters most to me is admire them.  I think Johnny 
'Philips.  I've heard them all.  I I'm extremely grateful to them,  leaving  all 

case f don't think all otters. but that wouldn't be true to submit," he told me.  "There a rhythm I can feel.  A good, Franz — Philips'  recording 
the pluggrng in the world makes  at all. 1 just happen to think they is also an oldie —but I'm not say- thick one.  manager —did a great job. 
up for personal appearances,  know best. 
'This business of not working what it is.  "I'm never content for long.  " What I A M hoping for Is to 

.. • I've no idea what kind of a Always kicking ideas around — get Marty away in the 
welt with musicians other than '  n ic hes ", A v e nges kick I shall go on.  I leave that hoping to come up with same- Emir have te. "°°' with about 12   

• Dim". is printed by tbe Hem *Member Printing CO.. Ltd. Da  II St  t St khan., ilea. England and published by Chad. Buchan.. Publications. Ltd., Mt. Fleet Street London. 
'  gna  tee ' '  Resistered as the'D.P.O. se a nervilaiget, 

S A M COOKE is so enthusiastic about 
British fans that he's returning to 

Britain next January for more concerts 
and T V. 

We met back stage at, the Granada. Kingston, during his 
tour with Little Richard and Jet Harris which is currently 
shaking the foundations of theatres up and down the country. 
With perspiration pouring from    

him —he'd only just closed the   BY 
second half of the show —he said:  JOHN W ELLS 
"(gen, just look at me. I've never 
played to such an appreciative 
audience before . . • not any-
where. man. They're the greatest! 
and I wanna come back and sing 
some more to them." 

He stripped off his shirt and 
started towelling himself down. 
but he couldn't stem the beads 
of sweat on his forehead. 

"I t's fantastic you k now. Those 
kids go wild over every little 
thing. It makes me do so much 
more for them. Man, I'm knock-

ing myself out. I really am. But 
it's wonderful." 
And  there's  another  reason 

why 'Sam wants to come back. 
"Eve seen this country flashing 
past from a coach window ... I 
also know what dozens of your 
theatres look like from the stage. 
But that's about all I've wen. 
"I think it was yesterday that I 

was in London and had a fe, Straight 
minutes to spare.  I've lost track 
of exactly which day it was. But home 

KARL HOPES 
NEXT SINGLE INIL  
BE REALLY EXCITING 

After the tour, and it finishes 
- -eari Stiturdajr-at-Tnciting Granada. 
Sam  goes  straight  back  to  . 
America for more 'concerts. 
"Anywhere I go." said Sam, 

"I don't have to change my act. L The sort of music I play seems 
to be universal. 
"But  I just wish I had some 

spare' time. I read a story over 
here  about  me  turning down 
Vag  for  an  appearance  on 
'Thank Your Lucky Stars' be. 
cause we didn't think the fee big 
enough.  . 
"That story didn't .do me any 

good. people sort of got the fm-
K ARL DENVER'S next single M AY be ano ther  African pression that  r was  ver y big-
AA- chant like his fantastic hit " Wimowe h."  "It's called headed. But the reason we turned 
' Zub,'" said Karl, "and it's every bit as different and as • g it down was because I just didn't 
exciting as the other one.  But I don't know whether it WILL have time, 

be released or not.  I leave  hose sort of decisions to MY  "And you can't do a TV show 
manager and the recording company."  without  that.  Eventually  we 
lut if Karl was doubtful about 

his next release, he was more 
certain about his last one, "Blue 
Weekend." 

"I  guess therd are two, or 
possibly three, reasons why it 
wasn't the hit I'd honed for 
"In the first place, that car t do. 

crash at Yarmouth has kept me  "This is very important to me labels out there.  I hope t shan't 
oat of things.  Secondly, I just —the feeling —and if t get put •  make such bad discs that all 12 
don't seem able to make a disc. off then that's the end of it. What 
well  if the  backing  includes we've managed to do on a num-
musicians other than Kevin and ber of occasions is to have rnv-

turn them down I" 
I mentioned that Marty had an 

oldie in mind, making a guess 
Gerry who make up the trio,  self and  the  trio  record  the that it might be "I Believe" 

number and then have the other which he is singing in his stage ; 
backing dubbed on to it. thing really different.  Maybe on 

"This arm," he went on, push- take to release 'Blue Weekend:  breahrformarty "t don't reckon it was a mis. my first for EMl we'll do just 
that, 

mg his right forearm forward, It hasn't exactly shaken up the Over to Norman Newell . „ .•. 
"is still causing me a bit of charts. but on the other hand it " It may seem a strange approach 
trouble. It's my guitar hand, of hasn't sold too badly. to a record, but the first thing I 
course, and though i  now  p eEXT month Marty Wilde moves front Philips lo E MI, and want to do is to take Marty out 
play  all  right  it's  still  very  nerer  1.. 1 the change COULD mean big changes for the singer, for to lunch and dinner and get to 
awkward, he will have behind him the guiding hand of ace A and R know him I 

"Sure. I've met him a few 
"You see I can't lift my a'ren uri :BI npthvieprit hre kaeythingt to do  manager Norman Newell, the brilliant, inventive mind of music times at parties. I also called on 

above my shoulder ,to it's a bit  '  . -rae  s o fhi ne are director John Barry, A N D THE CO NTACTS OE E MI IN  him backstage when he was in 
of a problem to get the guitar on  going 

am 7 troeleta end rarestinsdingalend A MERICA TO GET HI M A WAY THERE.  'Bye, Bye Birdie?  But I don't 
finu ntnhiee r fiwrsht enp iatchee  .c u.rt.a ins close know him  well -and I feel t 1 s even  tell my managers and recording  The latter could prove vital in   

company what M do?  They've the  career of wMatar litldoet 
and t have to be helped free I  been in the business all their life abou t'the prospects  when .I 
"But these aPpearances mean a and I always do as they tell me. tackled  him  at  his  home  lot to me and my discs  The  "Im   

act.  Norman was thoughtful. 
"I'm not too keen on reviving 
songs for singles." he said.  "I 
know I've done it with Shirley •, 
Bassey, but that's because it's so ? 
hard to find good new songs. 
"Just the same. if Marty bas 

an oldie in mind ,Ell seriously 
consider it.  If it's '1 Believe' — 
well, if John Barry can come up 
with an arrangement as brilliant 
as the one he did for Johnny de 
Little& 'Lover.' we might be 
on to something." 
Last word front John Barry 

I'm rarin' to go with this 
'disc,  I've k  . 
backed him on a tour with my 
Seven more than three years WI 
He's one of the best singers we 
have in his field. 
" Marty has an exciting voice 

— and Ell try to give it an exciting , 
backing I " 

» h is l'alli o ns . 

E.G.... (FEE. Street 34)lia 

trouble 


